Introduction.
This first Human
Development Report for China aims to do
three things: first, give a comprehensive
ac'count of the status of human development in the world's largest country; second,
to explain how that status has come about
by reference to the particular conditions of
China, and to the development strategies
and policies followed by the government
over the years since the People's Republic
was established in 1949, and especially
since the transition from central planning
to a market economy began in the late
1970s; and third, to examine in some
detail the issue of poverty, the theme of this
year's global Human Development Report,
as it pertains to China. This opening chapter briefly discussesthe concept of human

development and of ways of measuring it.
Chapter II presents a historical overview of
the achievements and problems in human
development during the first three decades
of the PRC, before the transition to a market economy began. Chapter III looks at
the interactions between human development and that transition over the almost
two decades during which it has been in
progress. The question of poverty and its

1.1. Human Development
and Economic
Growth. The concept of human developmentwasdeveloped
in orderto focus attention upon the impact
of economicchangeon human capabilities,
such as the capability of living a long life
(life expectancy at birth), enjoying good
health, and acquiring knowledge,in addition to having the ability to obtain goods
and servicesin general. Human development is concerned with the conditions of
life of the entire population, not just the

statistical averagecitizen, and therefore is
sensitiveto mattersof income distribution,
poverty,and the situationsof womenand of
minorities.
The term "human development" is
not commonly used in China. The preferred term is "social development",which
is understoodasthe end in improvedpopular well-being for which economicdevelopment is the means. In practice,and in the
range of issuesincluded under their auspices, the two terms are very similar in

alleviation

gets separate attention

in

Chapter IV; but is also integrated into the
discussion of other outstanding human
development issues. A brief final chapter
draws conclusions about the outstanding
human development challenges facing
China today.

that peoplebe able to live long a,l}dhealthy
lives and educatethemselvesfully, but also
that their societyprovides them w,ith sufficient space for full participation in its
social, economic and political life. This
participatory quality of human development, which seesempowermentof people

as a fundamental value, distinglJishes it
from such concepts as basic needs or human
welfare, and focuses attention on prejudice,
discrimination or political restraints that
interfere with the full development and
exercise of human capabilities.

2.1.
The
Human
Development
Index.
The Human
Development Index (HDI) was developed
by the" United Nations Development
Programme to provide a relatively simple
measure of human development status,
using data that are available for most countries. It consists of a simple average of
three measures: income, longevity and education. Income is measured by a purchasing power parity {PPP) estimate of real
GDP per capita. Longevity is life expectancy at birth. Education is measured by a
weighted average of the adult literacy rate
(two-thirds weight) and combined school
enrollment rates at primary, secondary and

tertiary levels (one-third weight). For each
variable, the actual value used is the distance traveled from a specific international
minimum value toward a specific international maximum value, as a percentageof
the entire distancefrom minimum to maximum. The minimum and maximumvalues
establishedfor eachindicator is asfollows:1

However, in calculating the formula
for HDI, real GDP per capita above the
world average in 1994 (PPP$5,835) is discounted increasingly heavily as it rises, to
reflect the diminishing marginal utility of
income.. China's GDP per capita in 1994 of

PPP$2,604 was below this threshold, and
thus not subject to discounting. Among
the provinces only Shanghai's per capita
GDP was higher than the 1994 international average,and thus had to be adjusted.
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The first three decades of the
People's Republic of China after its
establishment in 1949 were marked by
repeatedcampaignsof economic construction and of classstruggle,and by the virtual
disappearanceof private ownershipof productive resources. Industry was organized
entirely under state or collective ownership, while all farmers were brought into
producer collectives in a seriesof convulsive campaignsending with the formation
of rural people's communes in the late
1950s. Most marketswere eliminated and
production was coordinatedby central and
provincial planning that wasrepeatedlydisrupted by political campaigns.Planning in
China thus remainedquite crudeand never
advancedeven to the level of proficiency
achieved in the former Soviet Union and
some East European countries.
Nevertheless,measuredgrowth of GDP was
quite rapid over the three decades as a
whole, averagingperhaps6- 7 percent per
year. However, the economy fluctuated
widely around this trend, with strong
upswingsalternating with periodsof stagnation and even depression,as in the" three
hard years"(1959-61)that endedthe "great
leap forward" (1958-60) and sawa famine
of major proportions in much of rural
China.
There are severalthings that can be
said of the human development
implications of economic growth during
those three decades.First, the growth that
occurred~included increases in public
consumption that translated into major
improvementsin the health, nutrition and
literacy of the Chinesepeople;the statusof

Chinese women also greatly increasedas a
result of strong public commitment (see
below). Second, a very large portion of
that growth was devoted to continuous
development of heavy industries, and
progress was made in creating a heavy
industrial base. Major advancesproduced
by China's skilled and dedicatedscientists
and techniciansalsodate from that period.
Third, the private consumption
needs of the people -including the most
basic ones, such as food and shelter -got
little attention.
This was due to the
pattern of allocation of investment, which
emphasized heavy industry and public
consumption and neglected agriculture and
consumer goods industries, as well as to
agricultural
policies that discouraged
specialization in accordance with regional

comparative advantage and deadened
incentives to increase production. As a
result, by the end of the period in the late
1970s, the food consumption standard of
much of the population was no better than
the meager standard of the mid-1950s, and
the per capita housing space available to
the urban population was lower than it had
been twenty-five years earlier.

Feurth, the weak planning
mechanismand the lack of marketscaused
much of the growth to be wasted in the
production of goodsfor which there wasno
demand. Finally, the restriction of
populationmovementand the narrowingof
public discussion to the expression of
approved points of view limited people's
ability to participate fully in the socialand
political arenas.

Republic of China, due to the backward
economyand chaoscausedby wars,medical
serviceswere inadequatefor most people,
public health conditions were very poor
would
hamper
socio-economic
and nutritional standardsvery low. China
development of the country. However,
was then in the initial stageof population
these measures went into abeyance after
transition --high mortality, higher fertility
the mid-1950s when they appeared to
and high natural growth rate. In 1950,the-crude
conflict
with the labor-intensive
J
deathrate (COR) was18% the crude
orientation promoted by Mao Zedong for
birth rate (CBR) 37% and the natural
the "great leap forward". Not until the
growth rate 19% From then until the
early 1970s was a nationwide governmentbeginning of the 1970s, the death rate
declined steadily but the birth rate
sponsored family planning
program
launched in the country, and it was in 1979
remainedhigh, exceptfor the demographic
that the well-known anti-natalist policy
crisis that occurredduring the famine of the
came into being.
late 1950sand early 1960s,when the death
rate rosesharplyand the birth rate dropped
At the foundation of the People's
precipitously(seeFigure2.1.).
Some anti-natalist measures were
taken by the Government in certain areas
of the country as early as 1950 when it was
realized that rapid growth of the population

Figure 2.1. Crude Birth and Death Rates, 1950-1996
Source: Cai Fang, 1997

In 1970 the total fertility rate was still close to 5. With the recommencementof
emphasison family planning in the early 1970s,however,it fell steadilyto below3 by 1978
(seeFigure2.2.).

Figure 2.2. Total Fertility
Source: Cai Fang, 1997.

Rate, 1971-1996
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Since 1949, much of China has successfullygone through "the first health revolution". Many setiousinfectiousand parasitological diseaseswere controlled and
wiped out. Smallpox was eradicated in
China in 1961, ten years earlier than in
other countries. The average death rate
droppedby 63 per cent between 1949 and

fTable 2.1.: Infant

Mortality

and Life Expectancy,

1949-1975

Years

Indicators

121. ,0,5

81.0

49.

59.6

Male

48.,7

58.8

65.5

Female

50.,4

60.4

66.2

Infant mortality

265.0

Life expectancy

30.5

50un;e:

1978. At the foundation of the People's
Republic,the averageChinese citizencould
at birth expectto live only about40 years.
By 1975, life expectancy at birth had
reached about 65 years(Table 2.1.). The
number 6f health care providers, hospital
bedsand clinics all multiplied.
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database.

Before 1949, China's educational
systemwasundeveloped. Over 80 percent
of the country's population were illiterate
and only about 20 percent of school-age
children attended school. While ethnic
minorities accounted for 6 percent of
China's population,
their children
accountedfor only 2.2 percent of the total
numberof primary schoolpupils. The geographical distribution of schools in China
wasalsogreatlyuneven.
Immediately after the founding of
the People'sRepublic,the Government set
up a Ministry of Education to exert
centralized managementof education. It
beganto reform the old educationalsystem
in an effort to raise the overall cultural
level and train the technical personnelso
badly needed for national reconstruction.
As a matter of policy, it was required that
educationshould disseminateknowledgeof
science, be targeted to the general
population, particularly workers and
farmers,and should meet the needsof production.

In accordance with the above policy,
regularized primary, secondary and higher
education systems were developed, along
with spare time literacy and technical
training programs. Special emphasis was
laid on providing educational opportunities
to disadvantaged groups. For instance, the
unbalanced geographical distribution of
schools was attacked and local school budgets were increased to speed up the development of education in the hinterland, in
remote areas and in places inhabited by
ethnic minorities. Scholarships were provided to students who were unable to pay
for their schooling.

By 1956, the enrollment rate of
school-agechildren in China had risen to
63 percent, and the number of ethnic
minority primary schoolstudentshad gone
up to 5 percent of the national total.
However, owing to the high dropout rate
among primary and middle school students
and to the unsoundapproachtaken in conducting literacy campaigns,78 percent of
China's populationremainedilliterate.
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that.
On the other hand, this samepopulation enjoyed high life expectancy and
high levelsof literacy for its income. Over
thesedecadesthere were rapid increasesin
the averageheight of Chinese(World Bank
1984, p.20).2 Life expectancy at birth of
around 65 (in the mid~1970s)was made
possible in part by a broad and publicly
financed health policy making primary
health care widely accessible,especiallyfor
mothersand children. Infant mortality had
fallen steadily from 250/1000 in 1950 to
between 40 and 50 per 1000 in 1980,
accordingto the bestestimates? Thus, the
level of the most basic human development, in the form of health and education,
was quite high. Moreover, women had
greatlyimproved their economicand social
status in comparison with ~he preCommunist p~st. The urban minority of
the population enjoyedfull job and income
security,including generoushealth coverage and pensions. The rural majority had

The situation of Chinesewomenhas
undergonea seachangein this century. In
the first decade, women were given the
right to an education,although its aim was
to produce "a good wife and loving mother
(xianqi liangmu)"j in the second decade,
feminist pioneers fought for the right of
political participationj in the third decade,
severalwomenwere for the first time elected as provincial governmentdelegates,and
a generationof "new women" grew up who
were independent and freethinking. In
early 20th century, women workers made
up 35-45 percent of all workers1,although
this percentageoften fluctuated during the
eventful period of initial modernizationof
China.
With the founding of the People's
Republic in 1949,women fonnally became
entitled under law to equal rights in politics, economics and family affairs; and to
equal pay for equal work. In the land
refonn of the early 1950s,woman farmers
got their own land, a woman becamevice
chairpersonin the central government,and

far less in the way of social welfare coverage,but even they were generallyassuredof
some protection againstthe most extreme
effects of illness, injury and other misfortunes throughcommuneinsuranceschemes
and the collective distribution system(see
section 3 below). For instance,commune
memberscould borrow grain from the collective, if necessary,
and manydid so indefinitely, never'able to repay. Such security
was obtained at the cost of personalfreedomof movement(1J1igration
being prohibited) and stagnationof real incomes.

2 The combination

of stagnant

food intake with increas-

ing anthropomorphic
status is a puzzle that requires
explanation.
The World Bank (1984, p. 20) gives several
possible
explanations,
including
the possibility
that
improvements in health, especially reduction.in diarrhea
infections, improved the efficiency of a given nutrient
intake.
3 UNICEF

(1995 pp. 21-22).

Other studies
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duced lower estimates. The ones cited in the text are
UNICEF " s best guess after taking into account the
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sur-

veys.

women's school enrollment rates jumped
significantly. Since then women have
made inroads in all walks of life. The
majority of female workers in urban areas
enjoy 90 day's maternity leave with salary,
and other forms of social protection and
security. Women's lives on average last
much longer, their educational levels are
higher, their employment opportunities
more numerous,and th~ir role in public life
morenoticeablethan in the past.
By 1978, women made up 43 percent of the labor force and 33 percent of
"workersand s.tafe'(essentially,nonagricultural employment). Women began to
make progressin politics, as well: in the
early 1950s,women comprised 22 percent
of townshiprepresentativesand 15 percent
of county level representatives.2 In
1 Calculation from Encyclopedia
Working Class, p.165.
2 The History
Northern
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enter managementlevels in the Party and
government. The less radical periods saw
pressuresmount for women to return to
more traditional and supportiveroles. But
the picture is more complicated than this,
because the more radical periods also
severelylimited socialspheresand activities
which had beensourcesof economicopportunity for women; such as markets,handicrafts,
and family sidelines. And the
The wavesof radical political mobienforced
ideological uniformity that charlization that markedthe first three decades
acterized
much of the period put great
of the People'sRepublic produced similar
restraints
on
the exerciseof independent
wavesof progressand regressfor women's
thought
by
women
as well as men, in that
social status. The more radical periods
fundamental
way
limiting
the development
tended to emphasizegender equality and
of
the
capabilities
of
both.
mobilize women to move into the social
labor force and political ac;tivity. They also
3 ReportofACWF; 1979,p.10.
provided more opportunities for women to

the Firs.t National People's. Con.gress
in1954: they made up 12 p~ercent of
deputies;and in 1956,among 756thousand
Agricultural Cooperatives, 70-80 percent
had women as president or vice president.
But the road has been uneven; in 1978,
only one in twenty People's Communes
had ~ womanleader?

China's social security systemis in
the midst of a greatchangeasthe transition
to a market economyhas undermined the
basis of the past system. Because this
processconcernsthe socialsafetynet of the
population and thus has greatrelevancefor
human developmentstatus,we will devote
s°l!le spaceto the featuresof the inherited
system,and to the changestaking place.
Dominant values of the pre-reform
era included social equality and the
planned allocation and compensation of
labor. The social security system before
1978wasvery much oriented towardsthese
social values,which had much to do with
both the failures and achievementsof the
previoussystem.

4.1. The Urban-rural Divide.
The Chinese social security systemwas a
dualistic one. It was characterized by
institutional divisions between rural and
urban areas,and betweenrelief, socialwelfare and the social insurancesystems.The
last was implemented only in the urban
public sector.By providing everyone with a
job in urban areasand to the use of land
underthe people'scommunesin rural areas,

the systemsuccessfully
placedmostChinesepeople
under someform of protection until
the onsetof the economicreformsin 1979.
However,the institutional patterns
and dominant principle$of socialprovision
differed between urban and rural areas. In
urban areas,the main systemwas one of
social insurance. Social relief and social
servicesonly played complementaryroles.
The state, usually acting through the
residents' work units (danwei), took a
disproportionatelygreaterresponsibilityfor
socialprovision for urbanresidentsthan for
rural inhabitants. In towns and cities, the

functions of support for the elderly,
traditionally borne by families and kinship
networks, were largely transferred to
employers and the state.
In the
countryside, however, there was almost
no socialinsurance,with the exceptionora
cooperative health programme that was
establishedin the 1960sand 1970s. The
traditional family basedprotection system
was dominant and a community based
mutual help systemprotected peoplecwho
lost such family support. The family bore
the main responsibility for the aged in
This section relies on Shang 1997.
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terms of both financial support"and caring
duties.
The urban welfare systemasa whole
was a protected and privileged part of a
wider dualistic divide based on a strongly
enforced administrative
distinction
between 'urban' and 'rural' sectors. The
rural population received far fewer welfare
benefits per capita from the government
and had to rely on the economic strength
of their own communities and families in
the context of collective provision through
the people's commune system. From a
national point of view, therefore,although
the urban welfare system,organizedaround
eachresident'sdanwei,wasimpressivein its
range of benefits, it covered only a small
proportion of the population. In the late
1970s only about 18 percent of the total
population and 23.7 percent of the total
work force wereclassifiedasurban.
4.2.
The
Urban
Social
Insurance System. The urban social
insurance systemwas based on the public
sector(state and collective) work unit and
covered most of the urban work
force. Welfare benefits were provided by
individual enterprisesor units to their own
workersand functioned in effectas a social
wage to compensate for stringent
constraints on cashwages. On the surface
there were no individual contributions.
Social insurance benefits included
pensions, health, work-injury, maternity,
sick leave, hardshiprelief and subsidiesfor
surviving
dependents.
The most
fundamental benefit of all was job
security-later called the 'iron rice-bowl' for
manualworkersand the 'iron armchair' for
managerialstaff.
The relationship between the state
and enterpriseswaskey. On the one hand,
the state bore neither
financial
responsibilitynor responsibilityfor actually
providing securitybenefits to urban public
employees. It only played the role of
organizer and made policies and
regulations. On the other hand, the state
bore responsibility for any loss or profits
made by the state enterprises. Enterprises
enjoyed almost no autonomy from the
state: wages and welfare standards were
decided by the state,profits were taken by

it, and. any financial responsibility
enterprisesbore would ultimately fall to it,
as well. Thus, although the social
insurance systemwas work unit based, it
was actually government-administered,
and
the regulations, entitlements and benefit
standardswere unified acrossall of China.
Employeescould move from one enterpr,ise
to another without
losing their
entitlements as long as the job transfer
went through formal administrativeprocedures.
4.3. The urban non-public
sector.
The urban welfare systemwas
dualistic because the relatively small
proportion of the urban population that fell
outside the unit-based system did not
qualify for social insurance, but only for
state social relief and welfare services,
which were provided on a means-tested
basis. Thus, this part of the population
were forced to rely much more heavily on
their own and their families' resources.
Permanentstate relief came only when all
other collective or private arrangements
had failed.

Although the social

insurance system was
work unit based, it was
actually
governmentadministered

State social assistancewas the prime
responsibility of the Department of Civil
Affairs and was mainly been targeted at the
disabled, elderly, orphans and other
hardship cases with neither work units to
rely on nor relatives who could look after
them. Assistance to the last category was
based on the principle that state aid should
be only supplementary to reliance on individual/family self-help. Relief funds were
means-tested and kept at very low levels.

Another important categoryreceiving social assistancemore recently is the
'Five GuaranteesHouseholds',which were
previously mainly confined to the rural
areas. But during the reform era) along
with changes in formal government
arrangements, some rural regions have
mergedwith urban areas,and the category
hasappearedin urbanareasaswell.
4.4.
Main Forms
of Social
Assistance:
Social assistance for the
above groups of urban residents has mainly
taken two forms: centralized and dispersed
provision. Centralized provision operates
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through'welfare
institutions, iRcluding
children's homes, old people's homes and
special facilities for people with various
forms of disability,
including
mental
disorders. Dispersed provision means that
services and financial help are provided in
the home. This includes minimum income
support (permanent or temporary), free
health services, free rent, or water and
electricity bill exemption, etc. It can also
include help organized through neighbors
or local 'volunteers' (such as 'learn from
Leifeng teams'), but this varies considerably
from place to place and is not always

reliable.
The third method of provision,
targeted specifically to assist disabled
people, has been through special welfare
factories (fuli qiye). Most of the disabled
have retained some work capability and
have thus been provided with work in
welfare factories. This r~flects the wider
commitment of the government to
enc?urage people to help themselves, in
this case by helping those capable of
working to find gainful employment.
4.5.
Commune
based
collective
social
security
system
in rural
areas.
The
institutional
achievements of the rural
social security syst,em under the rural

During the first three decadesof the
PRC, the attention of leaders and
population wasfocusedon the problemsof
economic development and on various
pressingdomesticand international political issues. Protection of the natural environment was not recognizedas a priority,
and it receivedlittle attention in the public
policy arena. As a result, there was little
considerationof industtial structure,pticing
and managementissuesfrom an environmentalperspective.
Prior to 1978, the industrial structure closely followed the Soviet model,
characterized by an emphasis on heavy
industries. Natural resource prices were

people'scomml1neshad four main aspects.
First, it guaranteed the rural population
equal rights of accessto land and farm
work. Second, the lFive Guarantees
System' was originally based on the
economic capability of the people's
commune. This was the first system in
Chinese history to provide systematiccollective protection to vulnerable rural people, in particularthe aged,orphansand the
sick who were not capable of supporting
themselvesand who had no family to rely
on. These people were given free food,
fuel, clothes, health care and funeral services, hence the term 'Five Guarantees
Households'. Thirdly, a collective health
servicesystem,making useof rudimentarily
trained paramedicsknown as 'barefootdoctors', was establishedin the 1960s,which
provided basic preventive and primary
health care to the rural population.
However,the systemwas unevenlyapplied
throughoutthe countryside.
Thus, the pre-reform systemof social
security was able to furnish a measure of
security, in varying degrees,to most people.
Its erosion under the reforms, and the
attempts to replace it with institutions
more consistent with a market economy,
are a major part of the contemporary
human development story, and will be
taken up in Chapter Ir.r.

kept very low as a means of maximizing the
profits of state-owned enterprise profits,
which constituted the principal source of
state revenues. As a result, there was
profligate use and consequent serious
depletion of natural resources, growing
pollution and lack of attention to creating
environmental
infrastructure,
such as
facilities for waste water treatment and
solid waste disposal.

The natural environment suffered
especiallygrievouslossesduring the "great
leap forward" of the late 1950s,when the
proliferation throughout the country of
small iron and steelfurnacesand small coal
mines brought considerabledestruction to

land vegetation as well as widespread deforestation -a serious problem in a country
that had already lost much of its original
forest cover.
In agriculture, as well, a lack of environment-consciousness led to policies that

were ecologically unsound. The heavy
emphasis on achieving 'local self-sufficiency

in grain production causedlarge areas of
grasslandsand hillsides to be plowed up and
planted, which contributed to growing
problems of soil erosion and desertification.
During the "great leap forward", the construction of many poorly planned water
projects on the North China Plain resulted
in widespread salinization and alkalization
of that crucial grain basket area, which seriously affected agriculture for years after-

The first three decades of the
People'sRepublic were a period of almost
continuous change, characterized by
repeatedmasscampaignsthat brought both
considerable industrialization
and
enormous institutional transformation to
the country. In 1949,China was a nation
of small family farmers and urban
handicrafts, whose people had an average
life expectancyof 40 years,and 80 percent
of whom were illiterate. Thirty yearslater,
the family farms had given way t~ some
70,000rural people'scommunes,China had
a substantial ind~ustrial base, nuclear
weapons and earth satellites, life
expectancy had reached 65 years and 80
percentof the peoplecould read and write.
But the turbulencehad been very costly in
lives, careers,basic liberties and peaceof
mind. A generation had lived through a
major and largelyman-madefamine (195961) and repeated social conflict,
culminating in the near civil war of the
"Cultural Revolution". The country's
ineffective central planning system,
originally modeled on that of the Soviet
Union, had been crippled by an ideology
hostile to its basic technocratic ptinciples.
Productionwas wasteful,energy-inefficient,
polluting and not oriented to demand.
Independentexpressionwas just beginning
to be possible again after being severely
curtailed for two decades by a rigidly

ward. Yet"hot everything done in agriculture was environmentallyunsound. China
continued to stress age-old practices of
nutrient recycling and use of organic and
greenmanure that preservedthe structure
and organic content of the soil. This was
not done for overtly environmentalreasons
but because,in the absenceof a developed
chemical fertilizer industry or accessto the
world market, it was the only way to provide the plant nutrients crucial to feeding
China's expandingpopulation. Yet, it had
benign environmental consequencesthat
have become increasingly apparent to
Chinese farmers,plannersand scientistsas
someof the untoward consequences
of the
later wholesaleshift to chemicalagriculture
have madethemselvesfelt.

enforcedideologicalorthodoxy.
In the starkest teTms, human
development had made great progress
despite the turmoil. The Chinese people
lived much longer, were much healthier,
and were better educated. The urban
population enjoyed economic security; the
rural majority did not, but they had in the
communesystema safetynet strongerthan
any most had had accessto in the past.
Women's status and opportunities for
education and employment had greatly
improved: But many of these gains had
occurred during the first decade of the
PRC, and had then fluctuated back and
forth during the chaotic secondand third
decades. And material consumption had
hardly progressedat all. Foodintake was at
the meager level of the mid-1950s, per
capita housing spacehad declined, trade
and servicesin generalhad declined,people
counted themselves lucky to own a wrist
watch or a bicycle. There wasa great deal
of poverty in the countryside, some of it
produced artificially by the government's
eradication of markets and insistence on
local foodgrain self-sufficiency.
The
challengebeforeChina wasto preservethe
considerable
progress in human
development achieved by the previous
system while moving to solve the great
problemsit had left behind..

The challenge
before China was to preserve the consider-able
progress in human development achieved by the
previous system while
moving to solve the great
problems
it had left
behind.
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The dramatic change in China's
approach-todevelopmentis generallydated
to the Third Plenum of the 11th Central
Committee in December 1978, which set
the stagefor the rural reform of the early
1980s. But it might really be datedback to
Mao Zedong's overtures to the United
St~tesin the early1970sthat culminated in
Richard Nixon's trip to Beijing in 1972.
China at that time beganopening its doors
to the world and re-thinking its own development path, a process that accelerated
after Mao's death in 1976, and became
dominant at the Third Plenum in late
1978. The people's communeswere dismantled and the land leasedout to families.
Foreign trade was promoted and foreign
direct investment first permitted and then
promoted in earnest. The government
allowed a non-state sectorto take root and
begin growing up outside the central plan,
still dominated by state owned enterprises.
"Townshipand village enterprises"(TVEs)
proliferated, especially in the more
advanced parts of the cou~try, and soon
absorbeda substantialfraction of the rural
laborforce.The fiscal systemwasdecentralized and much of the center's previous
share of the economywas turned back to
the provinces. Economic growth boomed
at unprecedentedratesand living standards
soaredwhile many of the institutions that
had been providing economic securityand
social welfare to the population melted
away.
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The human development implica-

tions of all these changes are many and
complex. The material base,the distributive mechanisms, and the institutional
structure of China's human development
situation circa l:978have all beenchanging
radically in ways that have contradictory
effects on human development. one particular changethat hasaffectedvirtually all
human developmentissuesin China is the
decentralizationof the fiscal system. This
has occurredin part becauseof a deliberate
effort to spreadinvestment initiative more
widely throughoutthe country in the wake
of China's abandonmentof the rigid central planning systemof old. In part, however, it hasoccurredspontaneously
becauseof
changesin the economythat have made it
harder for governments in generalto collect revenue, and, among governments,
harder for the central government in particular. The state enterprisesthat were the
main source of state revenue in the past
have become increasingly less profitable
becauseof wage and raw material price
increasesand increasingcompetition from
the ebullient non-state sectorand imports.
Faced with declining revenuesrelative to
GDP,China hasbeen slowto reform its tax
systemto tap potential new sourcesof revenue. The result, as shown in Table 3.1
and Figure 3.1, has been a continuous fall
in the government's share of GDP. By
1996,the governmentwasclaiming only 1.1
percent of GDP, an extraordinarily small
share by comparative international standards.

Figure 3.1. Government's
Source: Table 3.1.

Declining Share of GDP (%)

This naturally affected Beijing's ability to implement its priorities.. whether in
development planning or social spending.
Indeed, the pre-reform practice of redistributing some of the richer province's revenues to shore up investment in both
human and tangible capital in the more
backward provinces was greatly weakened,

1.1.

The

Demographic

Transition.
Of great relevance to the
health statusof the Chinesepeopleis their
basic accomplishmentof the demographic
transition from high to low birth and death
rates. This is pictured in Figure 3.2.
Comparedto other low income developing

with predictable consequencesfor the latter.I
We begin consideringthesechanges
by looking at the effectof the transition on
the health of the Chinesepeople.
1 This is argued persuasively in (Wong et al. 1997).
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of the weightedaverageof the tor~l population in the developing world, excluding
China and India.
Most expertsexpectChina to realize
zero population growth around the year
2040-2050with a maximumpopulationsize

Figure 3.2.

The Demographic Transition:

around 1,550 -1,600 million, if the total
fertility
rate remains around 2.0.
Obviously,this trend in population growth
is quite conducive to the relief of demographic pressureon employment,resources
and environment in China.

Crude Birth and Death Rates, 1950-1996

1.2. Fertility in the Context
of Transition.
In the changedconditions of transition to a market economy,the
administrative approachto fertility control
has become less efficient, and this has
resulted in an unbalanced population
growth among regions and between rural
and urbanareas.
Fertility is determinedby socialand
economic factors, and so differences in
socio-economicdevelopmentwill translate
into differencesin fertility and thus in population growth. Hence, it is not surprising
to witness increasingdiscrepanciesamong
I the provinces in their natural growth rates
as the national average declines in the
1990s.
For instance, as early as 1993,
ShanghaiCity realizednegative population
growth with a natural growthrate of -0.78(.
This achievement came about 40 years
aheadof the expecteddate for the country
as a whole. Meanwhile, a number of
provinces,containing perhaps30 percentof
the total population, still have high ratesof

natural increase. These provinces are
mainly located in central and western
China and include Jiangxi, Guangxi,
Yunnan, Guizhou, Tibet, Ningxia, and
Xinjiang. The percentage of women in
their most fertile age range in these
provinces will peak during 1997-2000.
Similarly,for the nation asa whole the natural increaserate of the rural population is
higher by a fourth than that of urban residents.
Economic reform also raises challengesto family planning policy, especially
in the rural areas.The economicfunctions
of the family have been resurrected,and
farmersare now likely to want more children, whosecostsare low and benefitshigh
in rural areas. At present,China's rural situation in this regardis asfollows:
1)

Under

the

Household

Responsibility System, contract land is distributed according to size of household: the
larger its size the more land it will get.
Farmland is regarded as both a basic source
of income and as insurance against the risks

believe

of engaging in non-agricultural"activities.
Therefore, many farmers will have more
children in order to increase their allotment of contractland.
2) The incentive for rural families to
invest in their childre1)'s education is constrained by two factors: (1) agriculture is
still quite backward, which limits the
demand for high quality labor; and (2)

rural/urban segregationand employment
discrimination against rural workers in the
towns channels rural migrants into low
quality jobs.

3) $ocial securityhas been concentrated in urban areas. Although that is
changing,the social security systemis still
neither comprehensivenor adequateeven
in towns and cities. Without an effective
socialinsurancenetwork, farmers-must still

1.3. Health Status of the
Chinese People. The life expectancy
of Chinesehas continued to rise during the
transition period (Table 3.2), reaching70.8
years in 1996, according to official data.
Life expectancyof womenreached73. The
infant mortality rate officially fell from 39
to 32 per thousand births in 1990.
However,someobservers,suchasUNICEF,

rely on children as their main sourceof old
age security and, in this respect,the more
children the better.
4) The sacrifice of women's economic opportunities involved in having more
children is very small in rural areas where
the surplus labor force exceeds30% .2

In the.contextof the economictransition, family planning programsare changing gradually,and becomingintegratedwith
rural developmentprograms. They are providing comprehensivematernal and child
health care. These programsare gearedto
servethe needsof women,as indicated in
the accompanyingbox.
2 Colin

Carter,

Zhong

Ongoing Agricultural
Institute, 1996.

Funing,

and

Cai Fang:

Reform, San Francisco,

China's

The 1990

this to be an underestimateand put
the IMR in the 40s.
I
According

to the reports

from

national surveillance areas,the maternal
mortality rate has improved significantly in
both urban and rural areas.The national
maternalmortality rate declinedto 67.3 per
100thousandsin 1993(Table3.3).

~o 29~

Figure 3.3. Under-five

Mortality

Rate by Type of Region

Nutritional
status
of the
poor population.
Two national surveys,conducted in 1982 and 1992,showed
that the nutritional statusof children generally improved over that decade. Only 3.5
percent of children below age six were
found to be acutelymalnourished(very low
weight for height) in 1992 (2.7 percent in
urban and 3.6 percent in rural areas).
Under less severe standards of nutrition,
however, one fifth of children below six
years of age were found to have a low
height for age (13.9% urban, 21.5% rural)
and 14.5 percent (9.0% urban and 15.8%
rural) a low weight for age. Thus, while
severemalnutrition among children is not
widespreadin China, there is still a fairly
wide incidence of growth retardation and
low weight indicating somechronic malnutrition (Hu 1997).
Malnutrition among adults has
decreasedover the pastdecadebut has not
beeneliminated. According to WHO standards chronic malnutrition affectssome 9
percent of rural adults and 8 percent of
urban? In poor areasof the country, iron

deficiencyanemiais a major problemalong
with other nutrient deficiencies;especially
retinal, riboflavin and calcium.
The health and nutrition status of
poor rural residentsis generallywell below
the averagefor China. Time lost from work
due to health problems in poor counties
averages2.5 times the national rural average. This suggeststhat residents of poor
areas should be making greater use of
health servicesthan the national average,
but in fact the opposite ,is the case.
Utilization of medical services is much
lower in poor areas. For instance,rates of
prenatal and postnatal care in 30 poor
counties in 1993were only half the national average(seeTable 3.7.). 86 percent of
pregnant women in the surveyedco~nties
deliveredbabiesat home,of whom only 25
percent were assistedby a village doctor.
Rates of dystocia, puerperal fever and
neonataltetanuswere high, asa'result.
3 Ge Keyou, 1996.

The standard

used is the 8MI index,

which is body weight in kg divided by the square of
height in meters. People with 8MI below 18.5 are judged
to be chronically malnourished.

China's rural majority gets health
care through a three-tier system,starting at
the village level with some1.44million villagedoctors,manyof whomhave only rudimentarytraining and who are not included
among the 5.2 million health care workers
enumeratedabove. Thesedoctorsdiagnose
and treat patients and make referrals to
higher levels. They charge fees for their
servicesand also get part of the price of the
medicinesthey prescribe. The secondtier
is the townshiphospital or health center,of
which there ate some 52,000,which operate aboutone fourth of the total numberof
hospital beds in the country. Thesehospitals deliver babies,treat infections and perform somebasic surgery. The third tier is
the county hospital, some 4,000 in aU,
which constitute the highest level of medical careavailableto mostrural residents.
In rural areas, in addition to selfpaid medical care, there are severalroutes
for financing health care:
* Governmentpaid medicalservice.
This is funded by countyand townshipgovernment appropriations and covers the
medical expensesof employeesof government and public institutions. Only a small
minority of the rural popula'tion, and 2.8
percentof the rural poor population,is covered by this channel.
* Labor health insurance,financed
from enterprise welfare funds and worker
contributions, covers employeesof stateowned enterprises.Becausemost rural resi-

dents do not work in state enterprises,this
channel,too, appliesto only a minimal percentageof the rural population (and 0.5%
of the poor rural population).
* Cooperativemedicalservice. This
is now jointly financed by local government, collective enterprises, individual
contributions and other sources.It is divided into two typesof coverage:the first type
(risk coverage)coverscatastrophic events,
such as those requiring hospitalization.
The secondtype (mutual assistance)covers
minor medicalneedsthat can be treatedby
ambulatoryvisits to the local health clinic
or county hospital. Both types of coverage
have set reimbursementstructures,including co-payments,deductiblesand payment
ceilings.
* EPI Contract Service. Under this
Expanded Programme of Immunization,
provincial and county governmentsprovide
the capital cost of immunizations, while
userfees pay for recurrentcostsof maintenance, administrationand medicalpersonnel. Parentsusually pay the contract cost
as a lump sum at the birth of their child,
and receive six vaccinesin 13 dosesbefore
age7.
* MCH contract service. This is a
kind of rudimentary health maintenance
schemein which womenand children prepay a lump sum or installment fee which
makesthem eligible for certain medicalservicesif needed.

Table
.9

Of these various sources~J:)f
funding
for health care, by far the most.important
for rural residentshas been the cooperative
medical system (CMS). This was an
important health security systemin rural
China in the 1960s and 1970s and was
instrumental in upgrading rural medical
facilities and improving the health of the

rural population. With the introduction of
rural eco';omic reform in the mid-1980s
and the resultingdisappearance
of the rural
communes,the cooperativemedical system
disintegratedin mostareas. Recentlythere
have beeneffortsto resurrectthe CMS, but
at present it covers only about 10 percent
of the rural population(seeFigure3.5.).
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The decline of the CMS and its
replacement by private payment for medical care in rural areasis the single most
important change in the health care
financing systemduring th~ transition period. From 20 percent of national health
spendingin 1978, the CMS sharedeclined
to 2 percent in 1993. Correspondingly,
out-of-pocket paymentsincreasedfrom 20

3.8.

Different

percentof total spendingin 1978to 42 percent in 1993. This change probably
impacted most sharply on the poor rural
population, which has the least ability to
afford private health care. The current
structure of health financing in poor areas
is suggested
by Table 3.9., which showsthe
coverageof the various forms of financing
in 30 poor counties.

Form6 of Health Financing in 30 Poor Countie6 (1993)

No. of village covered

Health contract service

58

EPI service

110

Cooperative medical service

88

Risk coverage

29

Mutual assistance

59

Self Daid health service
Note:
\

There was a total

population

445
of 673,797

Village coverage(%)

Pop. coverage (%)

10,

6..4

20,.7.5

13..0

16,

11..6

5. .4

11..483.
.5

in 534 villages in the 30 poor counties.

4..4
7..2
88..4

TQeproblem of health care in poor
areasof-China is not primarily due to lack
of facilities. In fact, the numberof health
care facilities, hospitalbedsand health professionalsper thousand population in poor
counties is similar to the national

The transition period has seen a continued
and substantial improvement in the' health and
longevity of the average
Chinese.

rural

average.The ownershipstructureof village
health networks has changed, however,
with the share of collective-run village
health postsdroppingfrom the 1980sto the
mid-90s and that ;f private clinics rising.
Quality of health servicesis also a serious
problem. Not only is.equipmentofren poor
and outdated,but the economiccompensation mechanismof rural hospitalsand clinics, which depend greatly on sale of medicinesto patients,hasresultedin inappropriate use of expensivepharmaceuticalsand
irrational and escalatingcostsfor patients.

more easilyaccessible.
The introduction of CMS alsohas a
significant impact on health careprovision.
It encouragespreventive care, which has
been discouragedby the trend toward outof-pocketpayment. It brings down the per
visit cost at village clinics. The structureof
serviceearningsbecomesmore rational. In
the anti-risk type of CMS, for example,
hospitalbed turnover and numberof outpa:
tient visits at township clinics both
increase, the cost per visit and per bed
decreaseand the proportion of earnings
frqm drugsfalls.
Although CMS is still not in place
in most of China's poor rural areas,MCH
and EPI contract insuranceschemeshave
existed to varying degrees,encouraging
somepreventive care. These can noticeably increase the utilization of maternal
and immunization services, bring down
infant mortality rates,and increasethe use
of prenataland postnatalcareand the number of hospitalvisits.

The main problem for China's rural
poor, however,is the disappearanceof the
social,risk-sharingfunding mechanismrepresentedby the CMS, and its replacement
in large part by private out-of;'pocketpayment for medicalservices.As in the caseof
China's poverty alleviation effort, the focus
In sum, the transition period has
upon putting facilities in poor areasdoes
seena continued and substantialimprovenot necessarilyensurethat poor peoplewill
benefit. Rapid growth and rising averages ment in the health and longevity of the
average Chinese. Rapid growth in real
have been accompanied by increasing
inequality,! while govemmentfiscal decen- income, increasingexpenditureson health
care,and growingaccessto modem medical
tralizatiQnhas weakenedthe transferof fisca.lresourcesfrom richer to poorer areas.2 technology have all contributed to this
improvement. At the sametime, the rapid
The net result for the health care of the
growth of inequality associatedwith the
rural poor is that they have been left
market transition, the disappearanceof the
increasinglyon their own, strugglingto pay
cooperative
medical systemin the countryfor medical treatment. The sametendenside,
and
the
reduction in fiscal redistribucies are at work in the towns and cities,
tion
of
resources
from better off to poorer
where the prdportion of health carespendprovinces
and
localities
have all coning in total annual consumerexpenditures
tributed
to
increasing
inequality
in access
increased140 percentover the pastdecade,
to
health
care.
As
a
recent
World
Bank
from 1.2%in 1985to 2.9% in1994. For the
study
observes,
poorest five percent of households the
increasewas from 1.53%in 1986to 3.48%
Government spending on health has
in 1994.
Surveysindicate that the presenceof
CMS makesa major difference in utilization of medical services. CMS increases
the demandfor clinic care and hospitalization. It alsoreducesthe burdenon medical
facilities at county level and aboveby making adequateprovision for health care at
the village and township level. This has
made medicalserviceslesscostly as well as

not been effective in reaching China's
poorest residents. ...An
analysis of public
expenditure over eleven years shows that
the allocation of public expenditure is

1 In addition to the above material on inequality of
access to health care services, see the discussion in
section 4 of this chapter regarding the increase in
income inequality.
2 See introduction to this chapter and Wong, 1997.
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skewedtoward richer regions and, within
regions, to the provinces growing fastest
(World Bank 1997).
For a large piece of China the first
"health care revolution" has already taken
place, and the main concerns have progressedfrom malnutrition and infectious
and parasitological diseases,which have
largely been controlled, to the chronic diseasesand injuries associatedwith life style
and environmental conditions. However,
for another big part of the population, the
first health care revolution is far from over,
and chronic malnuttition, infectious and
endemic diseases,and high infant and
maternalmortality remain potent threatsto
longevity and health. The main reason,as

we have ~een;has lessto do with medical
supply conditions than with demand for
health care, which has been compromised
for poorerChinese by the transition of the
health care systemfrom a public health to a
fee for serviceorientation. The challenge
for China is to makethe health statusgains
of better off Chinese more broadly avail~
able. In the countryside,this can be done
throughthe encouragement
of somekind of
cooperative health care system,similar to
the CMS of the past but consistent with
contemporary conditions, to cover the
majority of low income rural residentsand
to regeneratethe public health and prevention orientation that China did so much to
pioneer.

2.1.
Main Trends.
China currently is educating the world's largest
school population, a total of 234 million
students of whom some 136 million children are enrolled in primary schools

increases sharply with age, however; in
1995, the illiteracy rate was over 70 percent
among those older than 68, but only about
5 percent for those 21 to 25 years old.

(1996).2 Basic data on China's education
system are presented in Table 3.9. The
government reports that 98.8 percent of
children between the agesof 6 and 12 were
enrolled in primary schools in 1996, and
over 78 percent of those between 12 and 16
were in middle schools (1995)? However,
the enrollment rate in post-secondary educational institutions was only 1.6 percent in
1992, well below the 4 percent level of
other developing countries.4
Actual
school enrollment rates may be somewhat
lower than these officially reported rates.
For instance, the Sample Survey on the
Situation of Children for 1993 reported
that primary school enrollment rates were
96 percent in urban areas and 91 percent in
rural. The same survey found that rates
were higher for boys (94 percent) than for
girls (91 percent). About three-quarters of
children not enrolled were girls, mostly in
poor and national minority regions. By
1995 the national illiteracy rate had been
brought down to 12 percent, amounting to
16.5 percent of the adult population, which
still left 145 million illiterates. llliteracy

Education and science and technology are regarded in China both as priorities
in the modernization process and as key
aspects of the national development strategy. During the transition period, and especially since the mid-1980s, Chinese education has undergone reform in distinct
stages. In 1984 and 1985, several decisions
were announced to undertake basic
improvements in both quantity and quality
of the system of education, including
strengthening of basic education, univer~alizing nine-year compulsory schooling,
increasing the emphasis on vocational and
technical training, reforming the content
and methods of teaching, and improving
college curriculum. In addition, separate
channels of community and privately run
schools have opened. In 1996, there were
1,453 private primary schools, 1,467 private
middle schools and.568 private vocational
schools in China.
1 This section relies on Li Zhibao, 1997.
2 Li Zhibao, 1997; ZTZ 1997, p. 140.
3 Be!ling Revie~

39, 19, May 6-121996.

4 Beijing Review, 39, 10, March 4-101996.

children- and adults, with a vi~F toward
making education a more forceful tool in
local economic development and poverty
elimination. Textbooksare no longer solely
produced by the People'sEducation Press,
allowing for more regional diversity in the
curriculum. There have alsobeeneffortsto
reform the curriculum in rural areasto better addressthe needsof rural students. One
exampleis the Prairie Program,which integrates agriculture, science,and technology
with education to promote a coordinated
development of regular education, adult
education, and vocational education in
rural areas.
The challenge for China is to
improve the relevance of rural education
without tracking students so completely

About two-thirds of China's urban
women and over three-quarters of rural
women work outside the home. Chinese
women participate in virtually all fields of
endeavour,including scienceand technology, government and social organisations
and businessand financial enterprises.The
Communist Partyhas consistentlyadvocated genderequality,in general,and women's
full participation in the sociallaborforce as
an important

means of achieving

it

(UNICEF 1995). Women in the statesector have long benefited from labor protection laws, including generous maternity
leave, and China o£{icially espousesthe
principle of equalpay for equalwork. Legal
protection for women has continued to
advance, most notably in recent yearsthe
Law on Protection of Women'sRights and
Interests(1992), which provided for "equal
rights with men in all aspectsof political,
economic, cultural, social and family life"
(UNICEF 1995). Women have continued
to increasetheir representationin occupations re'quiring greater skill, paying better
salaries,and bringing higher social status.
These facts alone establish that women
have experiencedmuch progressin recent
decadeswith regard to living conditions,

that their opportunities for going on to
higher levels are cut off.
As China
becomes increasingly integrated into the
world economy,its norms of rapidly changing technologies and tastes will playa
greater role throughout the country in
determining employmentand income-earning opportunities. The mostvaluablecharacteristic of workers will be their capacity
to adapt to new conditions, master new
technologies, think critically and solve
problems. Thesearecharacteristicsthat are
best imparted by generaleducation, rather
than by narrower technical training.
Therefore, while experimenting with curricula that better servethe practical needs
of students,China shouldbe sureto include
asthe core of its new approachesthesevital
aspectsof a good generaleducation.

social status and opportunities to develop

their abilities.
Despite this substantial progress,
Chinese women, like women elsewherein
the world, do not yet participate fully and
equally with men in economic, political
and social life. Traditional cultural values
still have a big influence on socialattitudes
toward women and their role in society,
including those of women, themselves.
Women constitute a very small percentage
of senior governmentofficials at all levels
from the centre to the township and are
generallyunder-representedin the political
arena (see Figure 3.6.). In 1993, for
instance,they madeup only about one-fifth
of the deputiesto the top legislative body,
the National People'sCongress. Nor are
womenwell representedin higher managerial positions. On the other hand, women
are probably over-represented in jobs
requiring heavylabour. In agriculture,the
widespreadout-migration of men seeking
better-payingjobs in the towns and cities
has left farming increasinglyin the handsof
women(seebelow).
1 This section relies on (Feng Yuan 1997).
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in rural-fion-agricultural jobs th~y earned
only 51 percentasmuch?
Among the tens of millions of ruralurban migrants the earnings differential
betweenmen and womenis alsohard to get
at, although somesurveyshave fou~d that
women tend to be concentrated in the
lower ranksof the income distribution relative to men. Female migrants tend be
employedin labor intensive manufacturing
industries, such as toys and electronics
assembly,or in domestic service, where
there is neither socialsecuritynor channels
for upward mobility. Of ~ourse,the same
can be said of most male migrant workers,
aswell.

0

Earnings differentials can be the
productof many different circumstances,of
which the most frequently cited are differences in education and skill level.
However,Chinese womenhave consistently registeredhigh in relative human capital
formation. The 1982 censusfound that
among formal employeeswomen on averagehad slightly more schooling than men.
More than a decade later, in 1993, their
advantagepersisted. Among the administrative staffs of both enterprisesand government organs,women had on averagea
third to a half year'smore education than
men (seeFigure3.7.).
3 Liu Danhua and Chai Haishan, 1996, cited in Feng
Yuan 1997.
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Figure 3.8. Unemployment,

by Sex, in Selected Regions
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4.1. Overall Distribution.
At the beginning of the transition period
which began in the late 1970sChina was
widely regardedasa highly egalitariansociety. China's leadersand many academics
criticized it for excessive egalitarianism,
attacking the equality of wages("everyone
eating from the samebig pot") as harmful
to motivation and efficiency. All indications are that the urban distribution of
incomewasextremelyequalby international standards,that the range of wagesand
salarieswithin economicsectorswas highly
restricted, and that income differentials
~ithin rural villages tended to be small.
However, some inequalities were quite
great,even then. The policy at t:hattime of
local "self reliance", the sharp dichotomy
between urban and rural residencestatus,
and the prohibition of population movement all acted to magnify the urban-rural
gap, as well as the differences between
regionsand localities.
In the earlyyearsof the refoffil period, over~ll inequality (as measuredby the
Gini coefficient!) changedlittle and may
have fallen somewhat. The refoffils began
in agriculture and th~ countryside,where
the great majority of the population and
almost all householdsat the low end of the
national income distribution reside,and led
to widespreadgains in income. The second
half of the 1980s,however,sawa different
pattern emerge,in which averageincomes
grew little but inequality rose sharply,the
Gi~i rising from 0.30 in 1984 to 0.35 in
1989, according to World Bank estimates.
In the first half of the 1990s, personal
incomes have grown faster again, while
inequality has continued to increase,the
Gini reaching an estimated 0,415 (World
Bank) in 1995. An independentstudy of
income distribution that useda more comprehensive (and internationally accepted)
definition of personalincome,found somewhat greaterinequality-a Gini ratio of 0.38
in 1988,rising to 0,45 in 1995.2This study
also found that national inequality was
about one-fifth higher than the averageof

inequality in urban and rural incomes,
taken separately,becauseof the substantial
urban-rural income disparity in China.
The sharpincreasein inequality appearsto
have madeChina one of the more unequal
of Asian developingcountries?
The burden of net rural taxes is
largelyborne by householdsthat are poor in
the rural context and ex.tremelypoor in the
context of China as a whole. A reduction
in net taxes/feesimposed on rural households would have a stronglyfavorableeffect
on overall incomedistribution.

4.2. Urban-Aural Inequality.
China's urban-ruralincome gapwas already
substantial before the transition period
began,asindicatedabove. In 1988this gap
was about 2A-to-l (2.2-to-l according to
governmentstatistics),which wasvery high
by the standardsof other Asian developing
countries. Table 3.12 comparestwo estimates of the urban-rural gap in 1988 and
1995. The official SSEestimatesshowthis
alreadysubstantialgapwidening by 20 percent in real terms, from 2.19 to 2.63,
between the two years. The "Study
Estimates", however, show no further
widening over the period (242 in 1988and
238 in 1995). The reason is that this
source includes subsidies in personal
income. These subsidieswere a very high
proportion of urbanincome (39 percent) in
1988,but asa resultof the continuing institutional changesin China's transition to a
market economy,they had melted awayto
11 percent in 1995. The fall in urban subsidiesoffsetspart of.the rise in urban nonsubsidyincome,causingtotal urban income
to grow more slowly than official statistics
indicate, and keeping the urban-rural gap
1 The Gini coefficient

is a common measure of inequality

of distribution.
It ranges in value from 0 (perfect equality) to 1 (absolute inequality).
2 See (Khan 1997).
3 International

comparisons

of Gini ratios is subject

many difficulties, including differences
able being measured.

to

in the exact vari-

5.1.

Surplus

Labor and

Reform.l
China's is a labor surplus
economy.The economicallyactive population comesto more than 615 million people, including a rural workforceof 450 million, of whom 120 million are thought to
be redundant. The problemof rural labor
surplushas been partly offset by the rapid
developmentof townshipand village enterprises(TVEs), which now employ-over135
million, or 28 percent of the rural labour
force. TVEs have thus playeda big role in
providing rural employment opportunities
and limiting the flood of rural-urbanmigration, but it is a role that is very unevenly
distributed throughoutthe country.
The urban labour force cameto 198
million workers in 1996,of which 57 percent worked in state enterprises,15 percent
in urban collective enterprises,and 12 percent in private or individual entererises.
The remaining 16 percentwere distributed
over a variety of ownershipforms: domestic and foreign-domesticjoint venturesand
foreign-investedenterprisesmainly. There
were also 38.5 million workers in rural private enterprises or self-employed (State
Statistical Bureau1997).
Of the urban labor force, there are
an estimated28 million surplusstate s,ector
workers (including disguisedunemployed
and laid off workers), Over sevenmillion

new jobs per year have been created in the
urban economy during the first half of the
1990s, including
jobs filled by rural
migrants. However, about the same number of young people have entered the job
market annually. In addition, there are the
millions of redundant state sector workers
plus an increasing portion of the tens of
millions of surplus rural labourers who are
seeking urban jobs.
The Labour Ministry put the number of urban unemployed in early 1997 at 6
million, and the rate of registered unemployment in 1996 at 3 per cent of,the urban
labour force (China Daily, March 11,
1997). By October, 199] the rate of registered unemployment had risen to 8 million
(Figure 3.10). While the trend has clearly
been upward through the 1990s, the
absolute numbers greatly understate actual
unemployment, because they Include only
those registered with -local labour bureaus.
Unemployed workers who have not registered are left out, including a large number
of workers who have been laid off by state
enterprises. Fully 87 percent of the urban
poor are state sector workers and retirees
and their families, according to the State
Statistical Bureau (China Daily, August 6,

1997).
1 This section relies on Shang Xiaoyuan

(1997).
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Figure 3.10. Urban Registered Unemployed, 1978-1997 (millions)
Sources: 556,1996;
People's Daily (overseas ed.), 27 October, 1997; China Daily, March

11,1997.

An estimatefor Shanghaiat the end
of 1993 that attempted to include unemployed workerswho are excludedfrom the
official rate found that the actual unemployment level was 7 to 8 per cent, two or
more times the official rate of 3.6 per cent
(ILO 1994p. 10). This unmeasuredaddition to unemploymentWill inevitabl~.grow
largerasthe reformof stateenterprisesproceeds to completion and more of them
closedown or shed their unneededworkers.
Moreover, the official rate covers only
those with an urban hukou (householdregistration},2 and thus leavesout the tens of
millions of temporarymigrant workersfrom
the countryside(seesec.5.2. below).

population.
With the coming of reform, however, this systemhas changedradically. State
owned enterprises(SOEs)have been separated from direct c<;>ntrolby government,
and governments are no longer to bear
direct financial responsibilityfor their performanceor for labor insurance. SOEsnow
must face market competition, for which
they are unprepared. They have traditionally provideda full rangeof benefitsto their
workers, including pensions, housing,
schools, and medical insurance. labor
costs are thus much higher in the SOEs
than in non-statesectors. Yet SOEscannot
divest themselvesof theseobligations until
alternativeshave beenestablished.Among
SOEs,labor costsare unevenly distributed
becauseolderenterpriseswith a largercorps
of retired workershave heavierresponsibilities for pensionsand health care.

Under the planned economy labor
surpluseswere managedthrough suchinstitutions as rural communesand state enterprises, which distributed available work
more or less evenly over the labor force
without concern for the relation between
Moreover, market competition is
wage and marginal product; and also by
forcing enterprisesto adopt a more flexible
severe restrictions on migration, which
employmentand wage system. In a labor
blocked movementof people from relativesurplus economy, with an estimated onely low income to relatively high income
sectors,and thus preventedthe emergence fifth to one-third redundantworkforce, the
systemof lifetime employmentcannot last.
of open unemployment. The urban labor
surplus was contained by the population
2 All Chinese are assigned hukou or household registraregistration system,food rationing and the
tions identifying their place of residence.
Until recently; it
was virtually impossible
for people without an urban
absenceof a free market in food, and the
hukou to live in a town or city because all staple food
admi.nistrative sanctions on population
was rationed and they would not be entitled to ration
movement. Those lucky enough to be
coupons.
With the development of a market in food and
a more relaxed official attitude toward population mobiliurbanresidentswere almostcertain to have
ty; rural-urban migration has swelled rapidly.
lifetime job security. This systemprovided
a mechanismof work distribution as well as
of income maintenance for the working
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The new labour
mobility has made big
contributions to China's
economic and social
development.

T.he new labour mobility,qasmade
big contributions to China's economicand
socialdevelopment. Both equity and economic efficiency are furthered by the freedom of people to move. Mobility has also
raised the living standardsof many of the
migrants and their families, allowed rural
incomesin poor and laboursurplusareasto
rise (or prevented their decline), and fed
the growing demand for a flexible labour
force generatedby rapid urban economic
growth. The flow of income remitted to
the migrants'home communities in poorer
areas, sometimes in the form of direct
investment there, has been a significant
sourceof fiscalresourcesin somepoor communities. Migration has probably slowed
the increasein the urban-ruralincome gap.
Studiesshowthat rural-urbanmigrantswho
return to their home villagestend to adopt
many of the valuesand behaviourpatterns
of urban life, devotemore attention to their
children's education,and opt for lower fertility (Cai Fang, 1997).
Migration has also generated some
problems and controversy, however. Urban
migrant communities, which are less subject to the strict neighbourhood organisation of Chinese cities than permanent communities, have justly or unjustly been taxed
with being breeding grounds of various
social problems growing in Chinese cities,
such as crime, prostitution and drug abuse.
But some problems concern the welfare of
the migrants themselves: for instance,
there are reported casesof migrant workers,
especially women, being mistreated.
Moreover, migrants are excluded from
obtaining various public services available

to full status urban residents, such as
schooling and health care. Such a huge
influx of people into urban areas over such
a short period of time is bound to put great
strain on the urban infrastructure and the
job market. Localities have tried to reduce

the pressure by denying services to the
migrants, but they inevitably produce
sewage and garbage, use water, ride on
buses,etc.

Migration contributes to the socalled "feminization of agriculture": in
1995, the estimated 150 million rural
women doing farm work constituted over
60 per cent of the farm labour force

(UNICEF 1995). Women are of course
representedamong the "floating population", where they tend to work in light
industry or as live-in nannies; however,as
we have seen,the most common pattern is
for rural men to seek work in the towns
while the women remain at home to bear
the "triple burden" of farm work, child care
and eldercare.

5.3.
Pension
Reform.
Beginning in 1986, new state sectorworkers were to be hired on a contract basis
rather than with lifetime tenure. A new
social insurance system along with an
unemployment insurance system were
established to handle contract workers.
These systemswere to pool contributions
from the various parties (enterprise, individual and state), with the local or provincial governmentsetting a levy rate basedon
the estimatedexpenditure requirement for
the pooled area,and then paying out the
fund to enterprisesaccordingto their actual
pension obligations. In 1992,. further
reformcalled for shifting all public employeesto a contract basis. However,progress
in accomplishing this has been uneven.
Only abouta quarterof the workforcewere
on contract at the end of 1994.
Nevertheless,pensionreformhasproceeded
and in 1996 was said to cover most state
employeesas well as70-80 percentof urban
collective workers and one-third of urban
non-public enterprises(Ge, 1996). Almost
80 million employeeshad begun to contribute to pensionfundsasof 1996.
The main principlesof the new pension systemare (1) to averageout the pension burden among enterpriseswith different numbers of retirees; and (2) to move
from a "pay as you go" systemto one of at
leastpartial accumulationof pensionfunds.
On both counts there have been major
problems. Whereas insurance principles
dictate the highestpossiblelevel of pooling
of risk, in practice pooling has been widely
variable, ranging from the locality to the
province. In August 1997the Minister of
labour revealed a plan approved by the
State Council to unify the pension system
at the national level.
While the fund pooling systemmay
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influx of people into urban areas over such
a short period of time is bound to put great
strain on the urban infrastructure and the
job market. Localities have tried to reduce
the pressure by denying services to the
migrants, but they inevitably produce
sewage and garbage, use water, ride on
buses,etc.
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1995, the estimated 150 million rural
women doing farm work constituted over
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(UNICEF 1995). Women are of course
represented among the "floating population", where they tend to work in light
industry or as live-in nannies; however,as
we have seen,the most commonpattern is
for rural men to seek work in the towns
while the women remain at home to bear
the "triple burden" of farm work, child care
and eldercare.

5.3.

Pension

Reform.

Beginning in 1986, new state sectorworkers were to be hired on a contract basis
rather than with lifetime tenure. A new
social insurance system along with an
unemployment insurance system were
established to handle contract workers.
These systemswere to pool conttibutions
from the various parties (enterptise, individual and state), with the local or provincial governmentsettinga levy rate basedon
the estimatedexpenditure requirement for
the pooled area,and then paying out the
fund to enterptisesaccordingto their actual
pension obligations. In 1992,. further
reformcalled for shifting all public employeesto a contract basis. However,progress
in accomplishing this has been uneven.
Only abouta quarterof the workforcewere
on contract at the end of 1994.
Nevertheless,pensionreformhasproceeded
and in 1996 was said to cover most state
employeesaswell as70-80 percentof urban
collective workers and one-third of urban
non-public enterprises(Ge, 1996). Almost
80 million employeeshad begun to conttibute to pensionfundsasof 1996.
The main principlesof the new pension systemare (1) to averageout the pension burden among enterpriseswith different numbers of retirees; and (2) to move
from a "pay as you go" systemto one of at
leastpartial accumulationof pensionfunds.
On both counts there have been major
problems. Whereas insurance principles
dictate the highestpossiblelevel of pooling
of risk, in practice pooling has been widely
variable, ranging from the locality to the
province. In August 1997the Minister of
labour revealed a plan approved by the
State Council to unify the pension system
at the national level.
While the fund pooling systemmay

help someof the harderpressedenterprises insurance,agencies,the systemwould be
with large retirement burdens,and taps a
unified over different ownership sectors,
previously untapped source of funds benefits would be indexed and gradually
namely, employees-it leaves many unrereducedfrom 70-80 percent of the average
solved problems. Employeesin enterprises wage to 60 percent (ESRC, 1995).
that cannot pay wages obviously cannot
However,the prospectsfor moving to highmake pensioncontributions. Loss-making er levels of pooling were compromisedby
enterprisesthat default on their contribugiving local governments the right to
tions are cut off from payments from the
choosebetweencompetingreformschemes:
pooling fund. Cunent pensionobligations
are absorbing most or all available contri5.4.
Urban
Health
butions, leaving little for building accumu- Insurance.
China's urban free health
lations to graduatefrom "payas yougo" toa
care systemhas encounteredgreatfinancial
funded system. The new systemas it exists difficulties in the reform era. Expenditures
now cannot cope with the long-termageing on medicalcare have grown rapidly due to
problem. Individuals' contributions are not
the aging population and the rising cost of
transferable,which impedeslabour market
medical care. Total medical expenditures
flexibility. The social pooling systemhas
(in current prices)increaSedby 706 percent
encountered many serious operational
from 1978 to 1992, while the number of
problems ~nd falls well short of represent- employeesin state units grew by 147 pering a coherent, nation-wide, long-term
cent.. Thus,expensesper capitaroseby 450
strategy to provide a substitute for enterpercent(seeFigure3.13.). During the period 1986to 1990,the annual growth rate of
prise-basedpensions.
public medical expenditure has been over
New reform proposals in 1995
25 percent. Enterprise medical expenses
sought to deal with many of the above diffihave also grown rapidly. Many state and
culties. They envision a multi-tiered syscollective units have experienced a paytem with the state providing a basic penment crisis for health care. Thus, the old
sion, an earnings-related supplement and
systemis no longer economically sustainoptional occupational
additions, and
able, which provides the main impulse for
employees contributing to individual retireits reform.
ment accounts. Administration of the system would be shifted to specialised social
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Figure 3.13.: Medical Spending of State Employees. 1978-1992
Source: Chinese Social Statistics.
1993.

1992

The main trend in health, iJlsurance
reform has been towards cost sharing by
state, employees and work units. Most
individuals entitled to public medical care
now have to pay part of the costs of services
provided by the government or enterprise.
A number of provinces and cities have
introduced risk pooling funds for serious
diseases and a social risk pooling fund for
retirees, and a several pilot studies from
individual cities have been widely popularized in the effort to find a new financial
basis for providing medical care to the
urban population.

5.5.Unemployment
Insurance.
China beganestablishing
unemployment insurance in 1986. The

benefitsare generous. For the unemployed
with more than five years'working history,
benefitscan last for two years,at 60-75 percent of the standardwage in the first year,
and 50 percent in the secondyear. For the
unemployedwhose working history is less
than five years,benefitslastone year.
The numbersof urban unemployed
receiving relief are shown in Figure 3.14.
The number,while well below that of registered unemployed, has been rising faster
than the latter (compare with Fig. 3.10.).
Thus, in 1991 only 105 thousandout of 3.5
million registered unemployed received
relief, whereas by 1996 the number had
risen to 3.3 million out of some6 million
registeredunemployed,or 55 percent.

Figure 3.14. Urban Jobless on Relief, 1987-1996 (thousands)
Source: White and Shang, 1996; Li Boyong, Vice-Minister
of Labor, speech at national
conference on social insurance work, 15 August 1997.

In practice, there are two ways in
which the unemployedare currently treated. Unemployment insurance and reemploymentmeasuressuchastraining have
been a secondaryapproach. The main one
has been to keep surplusworkers formally
linked to their enterprises,so the rate of
open unemploymentremainslow. Official
estimates of the total number of surplus
workers in enterprisesvary, from about 15
million (Ministry of labor), to 20 million
(Economic and Commercial Committee)

to over 30 million (ACFfU) (Planning
and FinancialBureau,MCA, 1996:109).
Open unemploymentthus represents
only the tip of the icebergof surplusurban
labor. The Ministry of labor in 1996estimated that there will be about 3.6 million
newly unemployed workers each year
reachinga total of 21 million in the yearof
2000. Of these, only half will be reemployedbeforerunning out of unemployment benefits (Planning and Financial

current retirees and of workers t'.Tnoretire
shortly after the new system is in place.
Such costs can be met through a combination of government borrowing, increased
taxes, and perhaps a temporary surcharge
on the retirement contributions of workers
and enterprises (World Bank 1997).
Expansion of the financial base from
the public to non-public sectors will face
much resistance and be difficult to implement. If done locally, it will cause capital
to flow to areas with lower labor costs,
which will hinder its widespread adoption.
Yet an environment of continued rapid

growth sMtlldmake a national systemof
social insurancewith the broadestpossible
financial base, including individual and
state contributions, feasible. Lying behind
many of the outstanding problems facing
socialsecurityreform todayis China's great
divide between urban and rural societies.
As the spreading market erodes the wal\
separatingthesetwo greatsectors,the feasibility of a segregatedsocialsecuri~ system
for the privileged city dwellers crumbles
with it. China will inevitably facethe issue
of how to provide some social security for
its huge population, both urban and rural,
from a limited but growingincome.

which it must feed 21 percent of the world
6.1 .Major
Environmental
population.
The high growth rates that
Issues.
The concept of sustainable
Chtna
has
achieved
during the reform perihuman development focuses attention
upon the rate of use of natural resourcesod have brought new attention to the issue
of sustainability. Crucial as high speed ecorenewableas well as non-renewable-both
nomic
growth has been in raising living
as sourcesof raw materials for production
and as a sink for the absorption of waste standards and minimizing the social disruption accompanying transition to a market
products (pollution). Economic growth
economy, it has also promoted further widethat uses up the available stocks of nonspread and severe environmental degradarenewable resourceswithout investing in
tion in both rural and urban areas.
developmentof renewablesubstitutesis not
sustainable. The use of ren:ewablesat a
Thus, wastes produced in the
fasterrate than they are being regenerated
1990s by urban industry are in general
is also non-sustainable. In some casesit
much higher than those produced in the
also generatesserioushidden coststo society (e.g.,to health). A societymaychoose 1980s. Solid wastegenerationin 1996 w'as
about four times the 1981 level. The accuto postponedealing with these issues,but it
shoulddo so with as full knowledgeaspos- mulated amount of urban industrial solid
waste almost doubled to 6.5 billion tons,
sible of the present and future costs and
and it occupies 51,680 hectares of land.
benefits. Some environmentalills (e.g., air
S02 emissionsfrom industrialsourceshave
pollution) can be reversed quite quickly,
trended upwardfrom 11.65 million tons in
while others e.g.,lossof biodiversity or soil
1991 to 13.97 million tons in 1996. Air
loss}can neverbe undone.
pollution in generalshowsa rising tendency during the pasttWo decades.Acid rain
China has for some time faced a
shortageof basic natural resourcesto serve is an increasinglyseriousproblem. Many of
its largepopulation. It has only 28 percent the major pollutants in urban air exceed
state environmentalstandards.
of the averageper capita world supply of
fresh water. Its cultivated land constitutes
1 This section relies upon Pan 1997.
only 7 percent of the world total, from
"

eeteriorating water quality has also
attracted much attention. In February
1997,the Ministry of Water Conservancy
announcedthe resultsof a surveyon river
pollution (Meng, 1997). This surveyis the
largestof its kind carried out in China, and
covered almost all of the country's major
water regions. It found severeand widespread pollution of rivers both large and
small. Over 65 percentof the YellowRiver,

China's second longest,failed to meet the
lowest national standardfor domestic and
recreational use. Many rivers in urban
areashave actually become sewagechannels. Over 90 percentof the water surface
area in urban regions has been seriously
polluted and 26 percent of all the major
lakessufferfrom eutrophication. Accessto
safedrinking wa'terremainsa major problem for largenumbersof people.

Although statistics on industrial
waste water discharge appear to show a
downwardtrend in recentyearsafter a long
peiiod of increasein the 1980s,these figures do not cover the ever increasingdischarge from household sourcesand from
the generallydirty TVEs, which contribute

half of China's total industrial output.
Therefore official statisticsof wastegeneration are an underestimate. An analysisof
survey data concludes that the total
amount of waste water discharge is more
than twice as high as it was in the early
1980s,about 70-80% going without treat-

~

to one or another degree (CAAS-ANR,
1995, p.67.) The secondnational soil survey showed that among total cultivated
land, 34 percent suffersfrom soil erosion,
32 percent from drought, 5% from salinization, and 2% from desertification. In total,
63.5% of arableland is restrictedby various
factors fertility-limiting factors (CAAS-

ANR,1995,p.41).
Nevertheless, China's grain output
has increased from 113 million tons in 1949
to 450 million tons in the 1990s. Per capita food consumption rose from 210 kg in
1949 to 380 kg in recent years. This
achievement is mainly attributable
to
increases in yields. Grain yield per ha. has
risen from only 1035 kg in 1949 to 4239 kg
in 1995, a more than three-fold increase.

Current inputs, new high-yield varieties,
and improved cropping patterns have all
played important roles in this yield
increase.
The pressure of human development on land will continue increasing, as
illustrated in Table 3.21. In the past two
decades, per capita food consumption has
fluctuated between 340 and 389 kg. Any
further increase must come from higher
unit output. But diminishing returns to further chemical inputs will elevate production cost and widen environmental impact.
Take fertilizer use as an example: the elasticity of grain output with respect to fertilizer input was 0.51 between 1979 and 1990,
but only 0.15 between 1990 and 1995
(MOA, 1996b).

The challenge
before China was to preserve the consider-able
progress in human development achieved by the
previous system while
moving to solve the great
problems
it had left
behind.

~

One of the great success stories of
China's reforms -in contrast to that of
many ot\1er transition economies -has been
its remarkable record of reducing the incidence of poverty, especially in the early
years of the reform period. Possibly never
before in recorded history had such a large
number of absolutely poor people been

raised above a minimum acceptable
absolute income in such a short time.
Paradoxically, the exodus from poverty
slowed to a halt in the mid-1980s, just
when China was setting up a poverty alleviation program, and it remained stalled
through the rest of the decade. Progresshas
resumed in the 1990s, albeit more slowly, as
the country approaches the end-of-century
target date for its commitment basically to
eliminate absolute poverty.

This great success was achieved
through the economic reform which
brought rapid growth to the Chineseeconomy, especially in the agricultural sector.
An early reformpolicy wasto raiseprocure-

ment prices for major farm productsby 20
percent in 1979 alone, with the premium
for above-quotadeliveries increased from
30 to 50 percent in the caseof grain procurement. There were continuous increases in procurementpricesuntil 1985, though
moremoderate. At the sametime, the government reducedboth the typesand quantities of farm productssubjectto compulsory procurement quotas and farmers were
allowed to sell an increasingproportion of
their output on the free market, which also
increasedthe averageprice they received.
As for the new institutional arrangements in agriculture,there are two especially important points to note. First, land was
distributed to village memberson an essentially equal per capita basis. Everyonegot
his or her shareof farmland. To this day,
the distribution of land in rural China that most important of all rural productive
1 Parts of this section make extensive

(1997).

use of Zhu Ling

~

and security assets -is exceptionally even
(Brenner 1997). The phenomenon of landlessness, which is associated with abject
poverty and inequality in much of the
developing world, is virtually absent in
China, which is a fact that seldom receives
the attention it deserves.

The secondpoint concernsincentives. The initial reform involved a variety
of experiments trying to link payments
more closely with actual efforts made by
individual farmerswithin the communesystem, while maintaining the latter. The
now well-known Household Responsibility
System(HRS) was initiated by farmersand
basic level cadres and quickly spread
throughout the countryside. The government permitted HRS to be adoptedin poor
areasat the beginning, and then endorsed
its spreadeverywhereelse. What HRS did
was provide the immediate link between
effort and reward that had been missing in
the collective system, as well as greater
freedom for farmersto chooseand manage
their resourcesand products in accordance
with the needsof the market.
Stimulated by the new institutional
arrangementsand by better prices,as well
as supportedby increasedsuppliesof mod-

ern inputs, agricultural production
increasedat a remarkablespeedduring the
1978-84period. The annual growth rate of
real agricultural GDP reached6.69 percent
for the period from 1977/79 to 1983/85,
compared with only 2.22 percent in the
previous 13 years (1964/66 to 1977/79).
Rapid generaleconomicgrowth in Chinese
agriculture brought large increasesin per
capita income in the rural areasacrossthe
country and, becausepoverty had been so
pervasive, this general growth effectively
eradicatedmuchof it.
As growth in agriculture slowed
down in the mid-1980s,so did the decline
in the incidence of poverty. Recognizing
this situation,the Chinesegovernmentformally assumedresponsibilityfor lifting the
remaining 125 million people out of poverty. Poverty alleviation (PA) strategywas
incorporated into the Eighth 5 Year Plan
(1986-90), and the Leading Group for
Economic Developmentof PoorAreas was
established under the State Council.
Similar governmentbodieswereestablished
at provincial, prefecture/city, and county
levels. Povertyalleviation through specific
anti-povertyeffortsbecamea regularjob for
the governmentstarting in 1986.

Jiang

Rural Poverty.
The government adopted the regional development
approachas its PA strategy. Poor counties
were identified by the state and provincial
governmentsaccordingto amral per capita
income threshold,which was set higher for
minority nationality autonomouscounties
and old revolutionarybaseareas. Financial
support from various government sources,
as well as other public support,was mainly
channeledinto thesegovernment-designated poor counties, leaving poverty alleviation in other countiesto generaleconomic
growth.
In 1986, there were three "poverty
l,ines" used in state designation of poor
counties: 1) 150 yuan of rural per capita
income in 1985, as the general standard;
2) 200 yuan as the standard for minority
nationality autonomouscounties; and 3)
300 yuan applied to counties which had
been old revolutionary base areas. The
Leading Group formally designated 258
poor counties in 1986, among which 83
counties were in the first category,and 82
and 93 in the secondand third categories,
respectively. The total figure increasedto
273by 1990,and the total numberof coun~
ties receiving state poverty alleviation
funds reached331, if other specialfunds of
similar nature are counted. At the same
time, there were also 351 province-designated poor counties that receivedPA funds
from provincial sources.
There has been ongoing discussion
of the official Tural poverty line, both in
China and abroad,focusing on such issues
as its relation to a minimum food intake
and its treatment of changesin cost of living. Estimatesof the incidence of poverty
in rural China have been derived from different data setsor through the useof different approaches.! Moreover, many policy
considerationswere involved in the process
of defining the official poverty line; the
line finally set was the result of a seriesof
compromisesbetween the central government and local administrations (Zhu and

1996).
Also, the 'poverty line is observed
differentially throughout the country. For
instance, it was set at an income of 500
yuan (about 1/4 of the national average
rural income) in 1994,and 592 poor counties were designatedas the main targetsof
the national program for poverty alleviation during the years until the century's
end. However, in poor provinces such as
Yunnan Province in the Southwest, the
povertyline was in practice set much lower,
with PA assistanceconfined to thosecounties with per capita incomes below 300
yuan. On the other hand, some governments of more well off areas have used
poverty lines abovethe official one. Thus,
the identification of the poor depends in
practice on available resources,local commitment and the local costof living.
Table4.1 presentsofficial and World
Bank estimates of the incidence of rural
poverty in China for various years from
1978to 1996. Although there is somedifference in precise numbers,the trends are
similar. After a very sharp fall for several
years at the beginning of the period, the
rate of reduction in poverty then slowed
down considerablyfrom the mid-1980s to
the early 90s, or even rose somewhat,
beforeresumingits decline.
However,there are important questions aboutthe waythe povertythresholdis
established and updated over time. For
instance,the World Bank has also estimated the amount of rural poverty in China
using a universal standard of $1 a day in
1985 PPP dollars, instead of China's own
rural poverty line, which is equivalent to
about PPP$0.60. By the $1 standard,
China had 350 million poor in 1993
(shown in the right-hand column of the
World Bank estimatesin Table4.1.), almost
30 percentof the rural population.

1 See, e.g., World Bank 1992; Riskin 1993; Khan 1996.

O!), the other hand, their occupational characteristicsare revealing: While
the poor are much less likely to be professional or technical workers than the nonpoor,the two groups'representationamong
skilled workers and office workers is very
similar. And both groups have a similar
degreeof dependenceupon wageincome or
retirement pensions. These similarities
probablyreflect the degreeto which laid-off
state sectorworkersare joining the ranksof
the urbanpoor. SSBreports that 70.2percent of poor urban householdsare headed
by state or collective workers,and another
16.7 percent are householdswhoseprincipal earnersare retired.4 Many of theseare
workerswho have beenlaid off without pay
or with minimum subsistenceallowances
from their enterprises.At the end of 1995,
41 thousand enterprises were bankrupt,
semi-bankruptor had partially or completely stopped production. They had about
6.65 million employees, 4.79 million of
whom receivedno paymentor reducedpayment. 1.63 pensionersrely on theseenter-

prises,0.7 million of whomwere not receiving their pension on time or in full (Fan,
1996). Such workers are not entitled to
unemployment insurance, since they are
not considered to be unemployed. The
retired workers among them often cannot
get their pensions,in full or in part, because
of their enterprises' lack of funds.
Moreover, the Ci.vil Affairs Bureau may
decline to help suchpeople on the grounds
that suchaid is the enterprises'responsibili-

Beforethe mid-1980spovertyalleviation (PA) was treated as a function of
macroeconomicreformand generalgrowth.
The Leading Group for Economic
Developmentof PoorAreaswasestablished
under the State Council in 1986,and corresponding leading groups and executive
poor area development offices (PADO)
were then set up under its aegisat various
levels down to the county. A regional
approachwas taken both to defining the
poverty problem and attacking it. As we
have seen, poor counties were designated
by the central and provincial governments
according to a rural per capita income
threshold,and financial and other support
was channelled to these designatedcounties. Poorcounties that are selectedby the
central governmentreceivecentral PA support, while provincial aid goesto provincially-designatedcounties. There is no coordinated program aimed at poverty elsewhere.

ment has emphasisedeconomic capacity
building in poor areasrather than provision
of relief. This approach has included
investmentin basicinfrastructureimprovements,suchas water, electricity and roads,
as well as provision of supportfor livestock
breeding, processingindustries and other
economic enterprises that enhance the
poor area'scapacitiesfor developmentand
accumulation.
[Gao
Hongbin,
"Introduction", Poverty alleviation in
China, Beijing, UNDP, 1997].

Since the mid-1980s, the govern-

ty.5
As in the countryside, the poor in
the cities are more likely to be membersof
an ethnic minority, and they hold far less
wealth of all kinds. They have less than
half the productivefixed assetsand housing
assets,by value, and less than one-quarter
the financial assets.

4 China Dai/~ August

16, 1997.

5/bid.

In January1994, the State Council
announced a National 8-7 Poverty
Reduction Plan intended to remove the
remaining estimated 80 million rural poor
from poverty overan eight yearpetiod ending in the year 2000. This Plan set the
rural poverty line at 320 yuan (in 1993
prices) and aimed to raise per capita
income to at least500 yuan (1990 ptices)
for the great majority of rural poor. A new
list of poor592 poorcountieswasdrawnup.
All central PA aid must be restticted to
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and
indiC of

plus items produced during the
planning period. More recently,
since 1996, as the economy has
increasinglytoward market relations,
investmenthasbecomemonetized.

in poor
* Regulations stipulate that the
kind goods allocated by .'
,

f;'lmi-

ment must be distributed as wages.
governments are supposed to raise
mentary funds of an equal or
amount to pay for project materials
cover other expenses. In practice,
with few exceptions, provinces and
ties have not -

families
Some

of these

Project
Hope,
China
Youth
~ -have
become
popular

PA

in

urban

allevi-

on

reforms

cial
.."

.

various international
the World Bank
agencies
are playing an
campaign in
provision of resources
,- to assist poor

in March 1995,
established an interPoverty Alleviation
includand comIn cooperationwith
Development
initiated a training proin poor areas that has
government staff

"Food

for Work

the poor, PA policy
reformshas
This is accomplished
public works (yigong
'to offer jobs instead of

funds. Therefore, funds from other
nels {such as from the line

beenused.
* Local governments have
rural residents to furnish part of their
free of charge or at reduced wages. C

projects have made use mainly of
labour-intensive technologies.
the works have been carried out
slack periods in the farming cycle,
providing some additional income to
participants.
* Between 1985 and
projects focused on road building and
struction of facilities for the
drinking water. Since 1991 the
been extended to farmland and
servation, afforestation, and the ~
of rural post offices, supply and
cooperatives, health care

The resultsof a studyof tqe FFW
suggestthat it has helped improve
infrastructure and social services
accompanying
box) and directly
--incomesto many poor rural residents
and Jiang1996).

A
programhas been the
nature of the
-

Work (FFW) program
.It

has had some

have recommendedself-targeting,
the wagesoffered for work are so
only the poor will apply (Ravallion
Braun, Teklu and Webb 1991).-

government investments
2 Gao Hongbin, 1997.

supplied were sur-
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lv easedfood shortagesamong 15 million
inhabitantsof mountainareas(Yang1993).
The central governmenthas set two
standardsto gaugethe successof the credit
programs.One is the food securityline, and
the other is the level of loan repayment.

A major problem of
the loan programs is that
in many localities the
poor have lost access to
the subsidised credits

Food security in a poor county is
considered to be achieved if over 90 per
cent of the poor householdsdo not experience food shortageproblemsduring a normal harvest year. For this calculation,
householdsreceiving permanent relief or
relief becausethey are eligible for the 'five
guarantees'(food, clothing, housing,health
care,and burial expensesfor the elderly or
educationfor the young)are not countedas
having a food shortage problem (Ouo
1995). In 1990,per capitafood grain availabilit;yof 300 kilogramswasconsideredthe
food securityline, and 58.3 per cent of the
331 poor countiesreceivingstateassistance
had achieved food security up to 1992
(OSCEDPA1993).
Specialsubsidisedcreditswereissued
by the Agriculture Bank of China (ABC),
more recently by its policy loan spin-off,
the Agricultural Development Bank
(ADB), but the fundsareprovided annually
by the central bank, that is, the People's
Bank. Repayments are supposed to be
madeto the People'sBank. The supportof
the central bank has apparently strengthenedthe liquidity of poor areasand thereby
helped local economies. Previously,many
ABC branches in poor counties had only
meagre funds available for lending, and
issuedlessthan 20 million yuan in credits
annually. The PA credit programs have
raisedavailablefunds at these branchesby
40 per cent (Li and Li 1992). According to
estimatesof ABC generalheadquarters,
the
credit programshave covered more than
10,000 middle and large-scale projects,
from which poor areas containing more
than 100 million people have benefited
(He 1994). Such statistics are generally
confined to production and construction
results, and do not directly report the
impact on the poor populationitself.
In tenns of loan repayments,the sit
uation is not asgoodaswasinitially expect
ed by the central government. Since 1991

the. recoveryrate for the specialsubsidised
loansissuedby the ABC hasbeen below 57
per cent. The loan recoveryrate for other
credit programs,in particularthe credits for
county-owned enterprises,has been worse.
Moreover, some of the repayments are
being madeusing new loans.
Major' reasonsfor repaymentpro!
lemsinclude the following:
(1)
Because of the direct
intervention of local governments,banks
cannot independentlyselectthe projectsto
be financed. This has led to a number of
credit failures.
(2)
The state protects enterprisesand individuals in the planned economy,which has allowedborrowersto evade
their obligations under loan contracts.
The legal systemfor enforcing contracts
remainsweak. Many borrowerscontinue to
violate their contracts.
(})
Weak financial accounting systems:a large numberof transactions
in rural areashave not yet been entered
into the accountsof financing institutions.
This has created huge difficulties in the
supervisionof credit bybanks.
(4)
Borrowers may not be
capable of repaying some loans since the
credit terms for the loans may be shorter
than the time required for returns on capital investments.
A major problem of the loan programs is that in many localities the poor
have lost accessto the subsidisedcredits,
although the programs were specifically
aimed at providing 'credits to assist the
poor' (fu pin dai kuan). The lack of access
is an inevitable outcome of the way the
credits are distributed and the loans used.
The credits are distributed in a 'top down'
manner via the administrative hierarchy.
At the central level, the Poverty
Alleviation Office of the State Council and
the generalheadquartersof the Agriculture
Bank together draft a plan for the distribution of the funds among the various
provincesaccordingto the size of the poor
population in each province. The correspondinginstitutions at the provincial level
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government leadershipand an additional
source of local tax revenue. If they fail,
however,the lossesare borne by the banks
and bank depositors.

The fundamental
purpose of the central
government in its antipoverty initiatives has
been to reduce regional
differences and guarantee
basic needs of lowincome groups in order to
enhance national cohesion and strengthen
social stability.

Under the demand pressureof the
local governments,the county branchesof
the ABC have also strongly favoured the
developmentof TVEs. However,the banks
have a clear interest in the securityof their
credits, and this often leads to conflicts
betweenthe banks and local governments
over project selection. Even if proposed
projects are quite risky, the banks must
often reachcompromiseswith local goyernments in the face of pressurefrom officials
and the lobbyingof borrowergroups.

the GrameenBank model, an approachto
which the government,in cooperationwith
several international. organizations, has
beendevoting increasingattention.
3.3.
Issues

of

Some
the

Outstanding
Rural

PA

Programme.
Firm conclusions cannot
be drawn yet about the relation between
rural poverty reduction and the PA eff6rts
of the 8-7 Plan. Statisticson the numberof
poor come from independent sample survey-basedestimatesby the State Statistical
Bureauand do not indicate the degree of
correspondencebetween PA project locations and poverty reduction. China's PA
offices,which collect a wealth of data about
the investment and production results of
The central governmentis also sup- their projects,have very little information
about their impact upon the incomes and
portive of development of industries in
poor counties that have achieved food- general well-being of the targeted poor
security (LSCEDPA 1989). This approach households. Moreover, the incidence of
poverty is greatlyaffectedby broaderdevelis probablydictated by the fact that healthy
opments
in the economy,quite indepenlocal financing systemsfostersocialstability
dent
of
the
PA program(seesec.6 below).
and also tend to lighten the financial burdensof the centralgovernment.The fundaWhile provincially-designatedpoor
mental purposeof the central government
counties
have anti-poverty programmes,
in its anti-poverty initiatives has been to
China
has
not yet establishedspecificproreduce regional differencesand guarantee
grammes
to
help rural poor who live in
basic needs of low-income groups in order
areas
that
have
not beendesignatedpoor at
to enhancenational cohesionand strengthany
level.
Poverty
relief for this segmentof
en socialstability. Thus, given the current
the
poor
population
is largelyleft to general
social structure,there is somebasisfor the
economic
growth
rather
than to specificPA
existenceof credit programs,which benefit
efforts.
Among
both
rural
and urban poor
not only the poor, but also local governthere
are
vulnerable
groups
that have been
mentsand the non-poor in poorareas.
beneficiaries of relief programs since the
1950s,such as the disabled, orphans, the
The poor usuallyare not in a posichildless
aged and the families of revolution to make use of formal financial martionary
marryrs.
Moreover,victims of natkets. In the implementationprocessof the
ural
disasters
are
eligible for short-term
PA credit programs,they benefit if at all
relief.
The
Ministry
of the Civil Affairs
from trickle-down or spreadeffects; when
and
its
local
bureaus
have
responsibilityfor
the programs are completed, most poor
these
relief
functions.
Also,
rural villages,
farmersare still left needingrelief intervenas
their
means
permit,
care
for
targetgroups
tion in the market economy. The poorest
for
traditional
relief
intervention,
a social
cannot borrow becausethey are considered
care
system
inherited
from
the
People's
bad risks. The averagepoor dependmainly
Communes.There were about31.5 million
on informal financial serviceswhich do not
rural relief recipients in 1995,who received
require collateral or other guarantees.
an average of 18 yuan apiece that year,
Therefore,the poor who mostneed credit
while
about4.3 million urbanrecipientsgot
serviceare often excludedfrom it, and it is
19
yuan
per personper month in the same
necessaryto addressthis problem through
year
(SSB
1996). These amountsare obviimprovements in institutional arrangeously
very
small.
mentsof the rural credit system(Zhu, Jiang
and von Braun,1997). One suchimproveMarket-orientedreformshave begun
ment is the use of micro-credits basedon
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Also, it was decided to make the top Party
and government leader at each level, from
the province to the county, principally
responsible for the implementation and
success of the anti-poverty progra:mme -a
decision that underlined the seriousnessof
the government's intentions regarding' fulfilment of the National 8-7 Plan goals.
Moreover, because estimates from the field

indicated that some 55-70 percent of
poverty alleviation funds were not reaching
poor households, but were being shunted by
the administering counties into other uses,
a State Council decision issued in October
1996 directed that PA programmes must
henceforth target the poorest households.

One way of reaching poor households directly is through the microfinance
approach, made famous by the Grameen
Bank model in Bangladesh. Microfinance
has thus been getting increasingattention
in China. United Nations systemorganizations have been collaborating with their
Chinesecou~terpartsin supportof microfi-

Relief Intervention.
Since
the new urbanpoor overwhelminglyconsist
of unemployedworkers,the first responseof
the governmentwasrelief intervention and
accelerationof socialsecutityreform with a
focus on replacing the former enterptisebasedsafetynet with state-basedpension,
unemployment insurance and health care
systems,consistentwith the operation of a
market economy. Since the social secutity
reforms are still incomplete (see Chapter
III), relief intervention has played the
major role in assisting the urban poor.
However, becauseof a shortage of public
funds, donationsmadeby enterptises.,
labor
Unions, the Women Federationand individuals initially composedthe main basisof
relief actions. Such donations obviously
cannot meet the urgent needsof the urban
poor for very long (Table 4.5.). By 1997,
some165 cities have institutionalized safety
net systemsfor their urban poor basedon
resourcesfrom two channels: local government finance and enterprise funds
(WorkersDaily 1997).

nance projects to promote a variety of

social objectives for many years,but have
only recently begun to emphasize them
specificallyaspoverty alleviation tools.

3.4.

Alleviation

of

Urban

Poverty.
Institutions
And Resources.
No specific group has been designated at the national level to deal with urban
poverty issues. The Ministry of Labour is
responsible for providing assistance to
unemployed and retired workers, the
Ministry of Civil Affairs takes handles target groups for traditional relief, and the
Ministry of Personnel is in charge of help'ing low income groups associated with public undertakings.
Municipalities
have
played the leading role in reaching the poor
with resources and employment intermediation.

There are no data available on the
total resourcescommitted in urban antipoverty programsthroughout China. It is
reported that in 1997,4.2 billion yuan are
needed in relief funds to keep the 11.76
million urban poor above the poverty line
(Xinhua NewsAgency, 1997).4

Relief support for the urban unemployed comes in part from these new
municipal relief systemsand in part from
the new unemploymentinsurancesystems
still in formation. There are many difficulties. First, in the absence of a national
social securitylaw, it is easyfor both enterprisesand local fiscal authorities to fail to
deliver their sharesto the funds. Second,
the fundsare often not effectivelymanaged
and leakage and misappropriation have
becomeseriousproblems. Third, a considerable numberof cities in poor fiscalcondition have not been able to set up relief systems. For example, unlike burgeoning
Shanghai, which could cover all of its
unemployed workers under its unemployment security programs,city governments
in the Northeast, where the traditional
state-owned heavy industries are concentrated and where both enterprisesand governments run large deficits, cannot do so.
Therefore,China is quite far from reaching
the goal that the governmenthas proposed
for the year 2000, of establishinga system
to ensureminimum living standardsof the
urbanpopulation in more than 600 cities.
4 See section

2 of this chapter
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Unemployment

Relief and Re-employment

Programs

for State

Sector Workers.

1986-95

I

1986-95

1994

1995

6

1.96

2.61

3

0.99

1.38Isource:

The number of the unemployed workers
receiving relief ( million people)
The number
i (million

of the re-employed

workers

people)
Ministry

of Labor (1997) Outline of Social Security Reforms.

April. 1997, Beijing.

The other major strand of the
approach to urban poverty is re-employ-

ment and job training programs. Theseare
dealt with in Chapter III, sec. 5.

If PA programshave had uncertain
effects on the poverty rate, development
approachesand policies of a more general
kind have been highly relevant t9 it. These
include price policies toward agriculture
and natural resources,fiscal decentralization, and investment allocation decisions.
The effectof thesebroaderpolicies on rural
poverty is probablymuch greaterthan that
of specific PA policies themselves. For
instance,the early 1980sdecline in poverty
was aided by a sharprise in farm procurement prices paid by the government.
Agriculture's terms of trade with industry
increasedby 50 per cent between1978and
1985, whereas from then until 1993 they
rose hardly at all. Agricultural output per
capita and agriculture's terms of trade
together account for 90 per cent of the
variation in rural per capita income over
the 1978-94 period.5 Thus, decelerating
rural growth plus stagnant terms of trade
led real farm incomes -which had more
than doubled between1978 and 1985 -to
stagnatefrom then until 1991, when modest growthbeganagain.

With the superharvestof 1984the
government turned its attention to the
urban economy,and developmentstrategy
changedin significantways. The resultwas
a shift in the direction of resourceflows
away from agriculture, the rural economy,
and interior China and toward industry,the
urban economyand coastalareas. A major
goal of the new strategywas the attraction
of foreign direct investmentto coastalcities
with developed infrastructure, and th~
expansionof exports. Both of these goals
were attained brilliantly. However, the
negativeside of this changein strategywas
a decline in attention to agriculture. For
instance, investment in agriculture fell
from the late 1970sto the early 1980sand
then remainedflat, both absolutelyand asa
percentage of total capital construction
investment. And we have already seen
that rural incomesalsoremainedflat for the
secondhalf of the 1980s,despitecontinued
rapid increase in per capita GNP (see
Figure4.2.).
5 Khan, 1996.

Figure 4.2.

GNP and Rural Income Per Capita, Indexes, 1978-1995

Looking at Figure 4.2., it is clear
that the years of most rapid reduction in
poyerty -1978 to 1984 -were years in
which rural incomes were growing fast,
even faster than per capita GNP; whereas
the years in which rural income stagnated 1985 to 1991 -were also years in which
poverty reduction halted although GNP
continued to grow. Resumed progress in

lowering the poverty rate began in 1992,
which is when rural income growth also
resumed. However, a lower growth rate of
rural income (well below that of GNP per
capita) and a continued rise in inequality of
distribution (see Chapter III) have acted
together to bring down the rate of poverty
reduction relative to the spectacular rates
of the early 1980s. Since most poor people
live in the countryside, rapid and widely
shared rural income growth has been the
most effective route to poverty reduction.
Conversely, with slow or no rural income

growth and increasing inequality in rural
distribution, poverty reduction has been
hard to achieve.
In contrast to rural income, investment in state enterprises grew by almost
eleven times (in current yuan) between
1983and 1994 (seeFig. 4.3.). Indeed, as
Yang and Hao (1996) point out, not only
did investment in state units increasingly
dwarf agricultural investment,but the governmentprice subsidiesto the urban population alone were severaltimes the level of
agricultural investment. The increase in
investment in stateenterprisesin 1985was
three times the total amount of PA spending in that year. In 1985 investment in
state units was 33 times PA spending; by
1994it had grownto 67 times PA spending
and a shift of only 1.5 per cent of it toward
poverty reduction would have doubled the
amountof PA resources.

Figure 4.3.: Investment

in State

Units, 1978-1994

In sum, the lag in growth of rural
income, the shift in resourcesto coastal
industries and the sharp increase in
inequality all resulted in a slow-down in
poverty reduction despite continued economic growth from the mid-1980s to the
early 90s. Both the rise in inequality and
the persistenceof poverty despite ipcreasing direct poverty alleviation efforts, are
unintended consequencesof broader eco-

nomic polices that, in themselves, have
been extremely successful. This suggests
that, as in the case of environmental concerns, "poverty impact assessments" ought
to accompany policy formation about a
wide range of ,issues, so that steps can be
taken to deal with the potential negative
impacts of such policies on the poor and
near-poor..

~~J;~

With the beginning of the new millennium a scant two years away, China can
be justly proud of the extraordinary gains in
human development it has achieved in a
relatively short period of history, and
against great obstacles. This first pational
Human Development Report has tried to
summarize those gains as comprehensively
as possible, while also identifying the outstal)ding challenges that remain to be overcome. The skill, inventiveness and perseverance of the Chinese people, which have
been mobilized so successfully thus far on
behalf of the objective of human development, will be required in full measure to
confront problems, both old and new, that
stand in the way of furthering this objective
in the years ahead.
This final chapter seeks to highlight several broad themes, running
through the body of the report, that concern the compatibility of China's transition
to a market economy with its goal of furthering human development. In part this is
a national learning experience, and China
like every nation faces unique circumstances that it must come to understand
and learn how to cope with on its own. In
part, however, knowledge of international

experience and, indeed, of China's own
valuable past experiences, can be helpful in
fonnulating effective approaches and avoiding the need to "te-invent the wheel" in all
circumstances. For instance, the historical
experiences of other market economies
have yielded many insights about the
things that markets do particularly well,
and those they do poorly or not at all.
The recommendations
set out
below by and large are not highly specific.
Rather, they put forward broad strategies
and approaches that would have the effect
of bringing social and economic development in various areas into closer alignment
with human development objectives. A
common suggestion is to treat these objectives not as ancillary considerations to be
addressedafter economic development policy has been worked out, but to bring them
into the heart of development policy formation itself.
While there are many
international examples of economic and
human development taking divergent
paths, it also seems clear from world experience that the most successful development
in the long run is th~t in which human
development is fully integrated.

China is increasinglylinked to the
global market economyand is itself becoming a market economy. During most of the
reform period, China has benefited from
international economic expansionassociated with the globalizationprocessstimulated
by newly opening markets and by rapid
technologicalchange,especiallyin communications; which has permitted greatercapital mobility.
However, both the global economy, more tightly integrated than ever
before,and China's own transition econqmy, are subject to the normal fluctuations
of a market regime. For example,indications of excesscapacity and lower profit
expectations could trigger a reduction in
investment along a broad scale that would
reverse the high growth environment of
recentyears. When that happens,remaining transitional problems will be much
more painful and difficult to solve.
Therefore, it is important that China
aggressivelyattack these problems,suchas
completion of state enterprise reform,
building a comprehensivesocial insurance
system,refurbishingthe fiscal system,finding waysto gain compliance with environmental laws,restructuringresourceprices in
the interestof conservation,etc., while the
favorablegrowth environmentis available.
Continued economic growth is an
important pre-condition for smoothaccomplishment of the restof the transition. Yet
growth has come at a high environmental
cost, as witness the World Bank's finding
that pollution costsChina about 8 percent
of GDP per year in damageto life, health
and property. Any reasonableestimate of
the growth of "net national welfare" would
have to subtractthis costlydamage(as well
as the depletion of natural resources)from
the GDP growth rate. Obviously,environmental damage has caused net national
welfare to grow much slower than GDP.

Economic growth, like fire, can yield both
bad and good results,and the challengefor
policy is to shapegrowth so as to minimize
the bad and maximizethe good.
The deterioration in China's air and
water quality during the reform period signals the need to increaseattention to the
environment in the coming years. More
effort and resourceswill have to be put into
development of cleaner energy sources.
Both government regulation and market
incentives should be brought into play, as
China movesfrom concentrationon cleaning up pollution after it occursto minimizing it in the first place. In this respect,
planning of industrial structureshould give
high priority to environmental considerations. For instance,in planning for development of the transport sector, China
might considerputting more emphasison
emulatingthe Japanese
exampleof building
high-speedlight rail systemsfor masstransit, asopposedto encouragingrapid expansionof private automobileconsumption.
The endemic water shortages of
north China will demand much attention.
Conservation will have to playa much
greater role than at present, and market
incentiyes as well as regulationsshould be
aimed at encouragingthe treatmentof fresh
water as a scarce and precious natural
resource. In agriculture, a major user of
fresh water resources,emphasisshould be
given to popularizingsustainablepractices
that stressmore economicalapplication of
irrigation water and soil treatments for
water-retention. At stake is not only the
overall balance of supply and del;Ilandfor
this resource,but also the country's longrun food security.
Besidesshortage,the water supply
suffersfrom widespreadpollutiQn and contamination. China should stepup efforts to
ensurethat industrial and municipal waste

Economic growth,
like fire, can yield both
bad and good results, and
the challengefor policy is
to shape growth so as to
minimize the bad and
maximize the good.

water is treated to appropriate standards
beforereleaseinto the environment. In the
countryside, more emphasis needs to be
placed on alternatives to the use of farm
chemicals. Many parts of the world have
cut back on the use of pesticides,as their
propensity to produce vicious cycles of
increasinglyheavydosesto fight increasingly resistant pests has come to be understood. China, whoserural water supplyhas

been subjectto considerablecontamination
-including eutrophication from nutrient
runoff and toxic contamination from pesticides-should take greateradvantageof its
world renowned expertise in sustainable
and ecological agriculture, to popularize
farming techniquesthat are highly productive and also preserve the environment
insteadof damagingit.

While a certain amountof increased
inequality was inevitable within ~ertain
domains-e.g., within the urban population
-indications are that somekinds of income
inequality have increasedfaster than was
necessary
and desirable. Inequalityhasalso
been widened by persistent local and
regional barriers to resource (including
labor) mobility, and inadvertently boosted
by somegovernmentpolicies,suchasthose
connected with the coastal development
strategy,pricing and procurementpolicies
toward agriculture, the tax structure and
the nature of urbanhousingreform. In the
interest of equity as well as social stability,
suchpolicies should be re-examinedwith a
view to bringing them into conformity with
the goal of equitable income distribution.
For instance, the structure of rural public
finance should be reshapedto remove the
excessivenet tax burden from the bottom
deciles of the population and shift it
upward through the income distribution in
accordancewith the widely observed"ability to pay" principle. The same general
objective can be furthered by increased
public spending on education, health care
and nutrition in the poorerareas.

the central government contribute to education, health and infrastructure development of the poor interior provinces. Fiscal
decentralization, which has greatly weakened that function, has thereby left poorer
localities hard-pressed to provide for the
basic social spending needs of their regions,
and this situation threatens to contribute to
further polarization.

The last point puts the focus on
growing regional inequalities, especially
that betweenthe developedcoastalregions
and the underdeveloped southwest and
northwest interior. These inequalities
have been exacerbatedby the decayof the
former revenue-sharingsystemthat helped

To ameliorate this situation, the
national government should stem and
reversethe long-term trend toward reduction in its shareof GDP. While it is appropriate for the governmentto withdraw from
direct involvement in production and
investmentactivities of enterprises,it needs
substantially to increase its role in those
areasthat a marketeconomycannothandle
well, suchas provision of public goodsand
of goods with substantial "external
economies"such as health and education.
Greatergovernmentinvestmentin the people of the poorer interior regions of the
country, and especiallyin improving their
educationalopportunities and health care,
is required to prevent current inequalities
from congealing into permanent polarization. Th~ fact that HDI ranks of several
westernprovincesare lower than their per
capita GDP rankingssuggests
opportunities
for the government to move forcefully to
reducethe specialdrag that poor education,
nutrition and health care create for economiC:development.

~

China faces a major challenge in
building on its past successes in reducing
absolute poverty and meeting its target of
ba&ically eliminating absolute poverty by
the year 2000. China deserves much credit
for its willingness to make such a radical
commitment, and for t&king serious steps to
accomplish it. At the same time, as income
inequality has increased and the economy
has moved toward greater reliance on the
market, the nature of poverty alleviation i&
becoming more complex.

In seeking ways to strengthen the
poverty alleviation effort, it is important to
ensurethat the poverty threshold accurately reflectsthe minimum sociallyacceptable
standardof living, and that it remainsconstant in real terms over time. There is
someevidence that its annual adjustment
for inflation has not fully reflectedthe cost
of living increasesof the poor population,
and that the poverty line thereforehasrepresented a declining real income. The
methodology of estimating and updating
poverty lines for urban and rural populations shouldbe checkedand adjustedwhere
necessaryto assureaccuracyand consistency.
In addition, while maintaining its
commitment to help the remaining poor in
remote, ecologically disadvantaged regions,
China needs to give more attention to
poverty outside of the designated poor
counties, where there is insufficient organizedgovernment response at present. This
effort should be integrated with the project
of building a comprehensive social insurance system that will cover people's retirement and health needs as well as unemployment insurance.

China's poverty alleviation effort
now involves the whole of society, with
localities and enterprises"twinning" with
poor area counterpartsin an .:ffort to help
the latter developand escapefrom poverty.
The mobilization of the entire society to

fight poverty in various waysis admirable.
It also calls for specialefforts at coordination and ensuring coherence of the antipovertyeffort. Suchefforts at coordination
should be strengthened even for official
poverty alleviation programmes. The
multi-dimensionalnature of much poverty
requires interventio~ on several fronts production, finance and credit, infrastrucChina's
poverty
ture, health, nutrition, and education -if
more than short-term success is to be
alleviation
effort now
achievedand if recidivismis to be avoided. involves the whole of
While continuing to lay emphasison develsociety
opment and opening up, China's poverty
alleviation effort should give greaterattention to the multi-facetednature of poverty,
including the health, educationand nutrition needs of the poor po:puiation, and
should developthe capacityto -implement
comprehensive programmes for poverty
reduction basedupon the totality of localneeds.

Economic development, rising
incomes, rising educational levels and a
very high labor force participation rate
have all helpedto achievevery low fertility
rates in Chinesecities. In the countryside,
on the other hand, the move to family
farming has somewhat strengthened the
economic functions of the family, which
puts upward pressureon the fertility rate.
International experience has shown that
socioeconomic development is the most
potent and reliable force for reducingfertility. Measuresthat increasethe opportunity
costof children in ci:lecountryside-in particular, measuresthat improve women's
level of education and skill, and increase
their economic opportunities -will predictably lower the birth rate. For this, not
only should the accessto education of
women and girls be protected and expanded in: poorer rural areas, but also laborintensive economic developmentprograms
are needed to absorbthe surplus labor of
such areas and provide income-earning
opportunities. In addition, China should
begin to supplementthe traditional rural

~

China hasproved in
the past that a high level
of basic, preventive
health care coverage can
be provided at very reasonable costs

system~ old agesecurity,which placessole
reliance on family resources and thus
strengthens the need for male children,
with a systemthat supplementsprivate savings with public social security resources.
By meansof suchpolicies,the goal of keep-

ing fertility rates low and decreasingcan be
achievedwhile minimizing the undesirable
side effects,such as unbalancedsex ratios,
of an administrative approachto population control.

China's principal tasksin the health
care field are twofold. First, to strive to
even up the health statusof the population
by successfullybringing the "first health
care revolution" to those substantialareas
that have riot yet achievedit. The victory
enjoyed by most Chinese over infectious
and parasitological diseases should be
brought to all. China has proved in the
past that a high level of basic,preventive

and reduced emphasis on fee-for-service
paymentsthat have causedresourcesto be
redirected from public health priorities to
fee-collecting activities. The re-establishment of cooperativehealth insurancecoverage for the rural population should be
encouraged,so that no rural women will
have to go without delivery and pre- and
postnatalcare for lack of ability to pay.

health care coverage can be provided at

Accomplishing this first task will
require strengtheningthe public health orientation and emphasis on prevention of
China's health care system. This in turn
requiresincreasedpublic funding for health

The second principal health care
task involves the newly prominent causes
of mortality amongthe majority of Chinese
who have successfullygone through the
"first health care revolution".
These
include cardiovasculardiseaseand cancers,
both of which are connectedwith life style
issues,suchas smokingand diet, and environmental causes,including air and water
pollution. Health considerationsthus need
to playa prominent role in social policy
formation for issuesas broad-ranging as
industrial location and provincial finances
(some of which benefit from tobacco revenues). In addition, China facesstem new
challengesin combating sexuallytransmitted diseases,whose prevalence has been
increasing,and, in particular, in stemming
the spreadof HIV/AIDS. Narcotics addiction is another growing problem for which
effectivesolutionsneedto be found.

Preparing for the 21 st Century.
Improving China's education is a sine qua
non for escapingpoverty and competing in
the modernworld. While the averageedu-

cational attainment of the Chinese people
has continued to advance, more could and
should be done to improve both the quantity and quality of education. It is essential

very reasonablecosts,in part becauseit is a
labor-intensiveenterpriseand China hasan
abundanceof low-cost labor. The eleven
major diseases
associatedwith poverty that,
in 1990, accountedfor almosta quarterof
China's diseaseburden,can be targetedfor
public health intervention at a quite reasonablecost(World Bank 1997). In particular, the goal of bridging the gap between
the low infant and maternalmortality rates
of the cities and prosperousrural regions,
on the one hand, and the much higher ones
of poorer rural areas,on the other, should
be vigorouslypursued.

to achievethe targetof univers~lcompulsory nine-yearschooling. School enrollment
rates in poor areasneedto be raisedand the
right to education in particular of girls in
poorer rural areas needs protection and
encouragement.
The outstanding problem of inadequate resources devoted

to education

should be addressedforthrightly, in part by
moving vigorously to obtain compliance
with the governmenttarget of raising educational spendingto 4 percent of GNP by
the end of the century. China should also
take stepsto removethe excessivefinancial
burden of schooling on families in poor
areas,which is partly responsiblefor their
lower enrollment rates. Although Project
Hope and Project Spring Bud are playing
an important role in mobilizing Chinese
citizens to cQntribute to the educational
needs of poor children, such voluntary
efforts do not substitute for public funding
sufficientto provide good quality education
for all children.
Here, as in other areas of human
development,successdependsupon reversing the decentralizationof the fiscal system
and strengtheningthe government'sability
to addresssocial welfare needs left unaddressedby the market. The argumentthat
becauseof governmentfiscal stringencythe
bulk of new spending on education must
come from higher tuition feesand student

Continued progress of China's
women toward full equality of rights and
opportunities with men is important for its
own sake. It is also an essentialingredient
in achieving severalother important goals.
These include controlling population size,
which depends very much on improving
the lives and statusof women; eliminating
absolutepoverty, for which investment in
women's human capital development and
provision of micro finance to groupsof village women have proven to be effective
methods; and developingsustainablefarm-

loans illustrates the danger of examining
each human development component in
isolation. Such a solution inappropriately
takes the current budget constraint as a
given insteadof stronglyadvocatingits correction. Greaterreliance on fee-for-service
schoolingwould be bound to make education increasinglya vehicle for perpetuating
and magnifyingsocialand regionalinequalities. China's educational system,at the
primary and secondary levels, at least,
should rely overwhelminglyon public funding, and the current fiscal obstaclesconstitute a seriousimpedimentto human developmentand deserveurgentattention.
Although China has been putting
increasingemphasison developingtechnical and voc~tional education, in an effort
to alleviate labor market problemsby prolf d
k
h
'
ucmg more qua 1 1e wor ers, t ere 1Sa
dangerin over-emphasizing
suchspecialized
approachesand in giving insufficient attentionto the importanceof good generaleducation in coping with the demandsof the I
modemworld. 'Market economiesina time
of rapidly changingtechnologiesand tastes
require workers who can learn new techniquesand adaptto new conditionsquickly.
These attributes tend to be the products of
good generaleducation,especiallylearning
to think independently and critically and
to solve problemscreatively,rather than of
narrowertechnicaleducation.
d

'

'

'

ing practicesin agriculture,a sectorincreasingly controlled by women. Specialefforts
are called for to eliminate the greaterburden of illiteracy still suffered by women.
Only with full equalitycan the greattalents
of China's women be fully developedand
utilized.
The unbalanced sex ratio at birth,
which signalsthe widespreadinequality of
treatmentof girls in rural China, shouldbe
tackled not solely by administrative and
legal means,but most importantly by find-

China should also
take steps to remove the
excessive financia.i buren Oif schoolin g on
d...

fi

ami-

hes In poor areas, whlch
is partly responsible for
their lower enrollment.
rates.

~

ing social answers to the material need for
more children, and especially ~ons, that
now exists in rural society. This means providing alternatives to children as sources of
old age security and as income earners.
Enhanced education and income earning
opportunities for women, which raise the
opportunity cost of having children, and
the establishment of a social security system
covering the rural population, are the tWQ
most powerful potential responses to sex
disctimination in the countryside. Beyond
that, the active encouragement of women's
participation in leadership roles throughout
society, including at the highest levels of
the economic and political systems,would
provide role models encouraging girls and
young women to aspire to full lives outside
the immediate family.

China has rightly paid much attention to labor marketproblemsof women in
the transition environment, when market
pressuresand discriminatoryattitudes have
led someenterprisesto layoff or refuseto
hire womenworkers. Since maternity and
child care i:esponsibilities of women are

Nothing

is more

important

to

China's successfultransition to a market
economy than completion of a national
social insurance programmeto cope with
unemployment,retirement,and health care
needsof the urban population.. Economic
logic suggeststhe desirability of a unified
national systemwith the broadestpossible
financial base. The government has
recentlydecidedupon just sucha systemfor
handlingpen~ions, and now needs to act
decisively

to overcome

the confusion

causedby the coexistenceof competingsystems and move toward unification of at
least the main componentsof the sy~tem,
even if local variation is permitted for
ancillarycomponents. A reformedpension
system should have a substantial social
insurancebaseadministeredby the government, as well as a mix of supplementary

undertaken on behalf of society as a whole,
China should move toward socializing these
costs just as is being done for retirement
and other social welfare obligations of
enterprises. The 1992 Law on Protection
of Women's Rights should be strictly
enforced to prevent the still widespread
practice of discriminating against women in
hiring and firing. ..
Women's life expectancy at birth is
now formally put at 73 years. The difference in retirement ages for women and
men, which prevents women from achieving senior positions and the higher incomes
and pensions that go with them, should be
phased out. If a relatively low retirement
age is thought justifiable in China's labor
surplus economy, it should be applied
equally to men and women. Appropriate
exceptions designed to retain the wisdom
and judgment of older workers should also
apply equally to both sexes. Women
should also be assured equal rights to housing, and be treated with absolute equality
in implementing the housing reform.

components combining mandatory and voluntary individual accounts. It is highly
desirable that China try to complete such a
system while still in a high growth phase,
when demands on the system are smaller
and higher growth dividends are available
for its support. Successful establishment of
a social insurance system will depend upon
(a) improvement of China's revenue-raising
ability to capture a higher share of GDP,
commensurate with international experience, and (b) completing reform of the
financial system and capital markets, which
is necessaryfor the management of individual accounts.

The means of dealing with the
longer-term problem of the aging population will have to include somecombination
of (a) gradualraisingof the retirementage;

(b) unification of the retiremenj:..age
of men
and women; (c) gradual reduction in
China's generouspension benefits relative
to wages. Transition costs of pension
reform will require specialmeasuresto handle the pensioncostsof currentretireesand
of workerswho retire shortly after the new
systemis in place. Such costscan be met
through a combination of governmentborrowing, increasedtaxes,and perhapsa temporary surchargeon the retirement contributions of workersand enterprises.
Unemployment, which is contributing to problems of urban poverty, is going
to be a regular part of China's market economy, as it is of all market economies. There
is a needcfor a modem system of labor statistics, including those for unemployment,
so as 1;0be able to monitor labor market
conditions more accurately. Employment
and unemployment statistics, using standard sampling techniques, should be comprehensive and encompass all members of

The economic difficulties experiencedby variousneighborsof China in late
1997are a reminderof various truths: that
marketsfall as well as rise, that integration
with the world marketbringsrisksaswell as
rewards, that the market expects transparency in national financial systemsand
will eventually punish unsound economic
decisions,however well hidden they might
have been. Froma longer-termperspective,
however, the newly industrializing Asian
countries did many things right, starting
with investment in their own people. As
China facesan uncertain future globaleconomic climate, it too should put full confidence in its strongestasset-its own peopleand aim to improve their level of wellbeing, health and knowledge, as well as
their ability to participate in solving the
problemsfacing them as individuals and as
citizens. Not only is this desirablein itself
as an end of policy making, it is also the
best way to ensure robust economic and
socialprogressinto the new millennium.

the labo~ force, including migrant workers
and workersin all ownershipsectors.
Solution of the social insurance
problem inevitably raisesthe question of
the social and administrative divide that
still separatesurban from rural China. The
prospectsfor successfulimplementation of
pension reform are increased by the low
coveragerate of the socialinsurancesystem
in China, comparedto someother develop-"
ing countries. Yet,as labor marketdevelopment erodesthe distinctions betweenpermanentand migrant workers,China should
start planning for the incorporation into
the socialinsurancenetworkof the millions
of migrant workerswho will be permanent
Un e m p 10 y men t,
fixtures in the urbansceneand who will be which is contributing
to
competing ~ith -and working next to -problems
of urban pover"Wll status" urban workers. Similarly, the
ty ..
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.,
enterpriseworkers,outside the formal state lar part of ChIna s marsector,shouldhave accessto effective social ket economy, as it is of all
insurance.
market economies.
'

'

'

'

The tasksfacing China are complex.
On the one hand, reform has to be completed, factor market institutions built up
and perfected,barriersto free and competitive markets eliminated, openness and
transparency enhanced. On the other
hand, even while marketsare being established, their inherent limitations should be
grasped,and a full understandingdeveloped
of the many substantive areas that are
under-served by markets or outside their
domain, where the government can and
should act vigorously on behalf of human
development objectives. Such areas
include:
* meeting the education, health,
and nutrition needsof the population,concentrating on thoseparts of the rural population that are particularlyunder-served
* continuing progress toward the
elimination of absolutepoverty

